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Miracl : '+ +" edfor Terry" Fox + + : .... ,,+ e ne +mar ate:on U 
BCI~. W ~ ~  _Imqi.tilmlm..tmmed~.~his ' Irealm"tha+ehaenruled san say is he's getting . be~rlhan lwm~dinhls ' ha;~ .+ ' "::;":::'::'"':"':.":'::.+':':""::;:":'::" !~"++'-"""" +'" ++ . . (CP) --  Doctors . t  vc¢ ,  am . . . . . .  .. ,,, . . hogs . . .. Ura~ed.ntile.+lleg~m~.f,,..d:ihe..Dql~..He abo 
Royal Culumldan H llal t;oquiu . . . . .  nose out; . -. ' . worse., The boy is,, not .well. comfit/on., . • Fox felt I~ could rename flrst.. " b~,t" "g~tl~er+ed . . . . .  ~val'uamed Nemmalk~• o f
. . . . . . . .  osp. . neaUby. - Th e ,only possible Hes gotc~ncer. .Nursing supervisor train~ to..c.mmpleto hls . momentum as he .  ~eYearbyTbel~pMlln.  
• "©-opmsloramkacloto treatment left is the drug Alison Siusen said Fox Marathonofllopewhlchbe Ontsri0; where , ~  P~m, Caasd#s astioinl ~ etwe ldarathen d Hope 
nme~, Terry Fox. 
More conventional 
medical treatments all 
here failed to stop can- 
cereus cells from 
spreading through the 
~ou~ man's b .~. ,-t~sp/Ud 
spokesman Dr. Lodblav 
. Anto-qk told a' news em- 
foren~ mendsy. Fox-did 
not attend+ He'was later 
diseharg~ from the 
"A=toMk sald the tumors 
IS Fm~', lumgs nre gi~twth ~ 
Intu I~  MMonmn mxl have 
spread into' .the lymph 
illands lurrouedisg, • hls 
mm~l, .me main artery + 
wldP~ d~ddlmles h~od to 
me-t pm.ts otthe t~l~; 
AU s t t~ is to  mp tho 
~ursea. of. chemotherapy, 
Westend Food Marl 
,oPe. " 635.5274 7days. 
6:30am-11 pm a week 
Interforan, an ~ ive  
~lerivative. of white blood 
cem, de~otmd by ~rltlsh 
scienllsis in 1957. Doctors 
have used it since wllh 
mixed sueeeas. 
Anton ik  wou idn ' t  
speculate how long the 2~- 
~mx~oM hero has'to live 
should tids'treatment fail. 
-"The ouUook is . 
htve failed, Antonlk'.mddl, 'detertorattng,,. Antonik 
Iml llUrgory and.x-.my .maid tersely. •"The/l~.t I + 
• " ' t r '  | ~ ~.  
/ 
:Westend Serv ice 
Open, 
We Satisly Tummy & Tank  
365 DAY$ 'A .YEAR"  . 
Fox has lost weight, i s  
suffering from. abdominal 
pains and nausea', bu~ is 
• coping 'with the hews 
magnifi~enlly, Antonik 
said. He is being given pain 
.klller~, ~ including mor- 
phine, "codeFne'". add 
Demerol, 
"lie's eopisi~, as well as 
be coped before+" Antoeik; 
said, "He knows the total 
situation. He' s doing much 
plays cards with his  
family, watches television 
andreadk a lot. She said 
the hospital has been 
• dsluged+withcalis from 
,- people saying they are 
pra~L~g for e~.  
Fox had b~n.in hospital 
for: hW/last round of 
• che~herapy,, singe Jan. 
21. Heand l~s doctors 
balisved~as latelas Christ. 
runs t l~i l~mo~ in one 
i 
was forced to quit at l~reeledhlmasbe•pmmed ne~0sgather in l |  co- 
Thunder Bay," Ont., on thr~gh large..cities, like q~*a~tive. 
~epl. 2 when rumors were . +Torentoand~,,~alll~eis " For has 8aid be IU~.~ ..~ 
,discovered In beth his - on  bls nO.west. .:,. ~ ~ " ~ ~ '  ~ r "" : 
hmgs . . . . .  " .-More than m ~ in .:suavl~og,. the -: dlSeau. + ,,. 
The ~aace~ which~ost I/edges and dcoatims bek. . ~  my theLmomi/~ 
him Ills rlgld leg above the. . been raised in F~'s  name rate I ron usteenar~ma. / - • 
em type ,wlae.b Fox l.~:is+, ~.  knee a~noet four y~uz ago 
had returOed. 
was,~reat~ for. his rua, 
which storied at St; ./dam; 
• ,~nd. in April. The. run. 
TE l l  I I  I'1'1 X'I" ' 
ally [retold 
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Where Is downtown Terra~e? That 's  the quest ion that i s  on  the minds  of C i ty  Ha l l ,  merchants,  and a consult ing team. -  
. . . .  . 
.~  '~+ . . • ~+. . • " :  . r  . 
Rolf Harris is extraordinaril  gentle 
By gEITH ALlrORD 
The first lmpmes~ 
o~ .has+ ,pea mes l~ 
Roll llarris b that be IS 
an mtramuam0y mS 
u,m. The iuumi ira- 
ixeulan bt lml lm~ Is 
~. -anrdmm~ ~e 
wfth a yeallldM mmt II~,t 
denisl bi l  yenre, +~od in 
s elmrtst+l m~t ci way, 
emm tho~h be IBfin 
h~m "down under", he 
belolmll to B.C. 
Ha.~ last mint  ~4 
hour8 mi a telothea in 
Prince C, mrge ~ 
them to rntse their 
n ,mtm7 smlto emblo 
~ tmmpim tSmm to 
p l ~  o CT acamler.. 
bopp~ o phme ud  
fl3d~ to Tenlee. the 
man was vinbty tired. 
nut~o~Urod .  The'  
• tdethm mim~ deuble 
the lUnOUnt ol messy of 
last ye~'s pm~eet. The 
lleS,O00 donated this 
yur  mmmthet  the 
acann~ will be pur- 
chased and fn operltian 
long before the 
Five yesrm ago he q=Md t ',thea.  in
Duacan, 
The.eun~t tour win 
not eni~ twJude the 
in the ,North, but 
per fo rmances  in 
Kamioops .  Maple 
Ridge, .¥letorla, and. 
VancotM~ as welL 
Harria' l  opening 
triumph in Nor.th 
America occurnd in 
B.c. - by  m 
am~,  a~ ~ to 
gelto linwtil, by British 
cunot  travel from 
Rolf .Harris 
American port to 
Am'erlatn "port withmst 
• stoppiag at .a Com- 
- • m0nwealth/, couhtr~. _ 
" : l~ iWm dinmted to 
: ~,~ :ore sop in vM: 
" en~'~'. '" l  didn?t ~ed 
know whets'it was." 
Butbecause +l his TV 
8bow sam here and his 
recording of "Tie Me 
Kanproo. Down" the • 
kids d B.C. knew wbore 
he was. They were 
the song as the 
train pulled into 
Canadian territory. 
The ship he was 
meeting was • the 
I I ]  ' l  " I " [  ' • 
Orienna,. the first large an bou~ help ,L~ him 
passenger., craft to use +, with Ills mm/c.- 
Vancouver port. It was 
covered bY the media, 
many of whom took the 
maiden, voyage. Jack 
Webster liked Roll 
Harris and got, idm an 
audition at the Cave, 
Harris was suplmed 
to perform for one 
evening only, The 
manager e l the  Cave. 
asked for s report el the 
performance. The 
repert was, "Harris is 
awful, but' the- people 
love him." That was in 
Feis'uary. The one night 
lasted um/I December. 
The man who was 
already . a -  star in 
: ~nd;  ha~"+'b.~e, 
• "into,. North America. 
+. Hatr.is~.': ~as many 
~ talento~.. S inging,  
• - i~aintfng ;, : ,+~riting, 
dancing to name mdy a 
few. Unknown to many 
el us, he is' also a 
plmto~raphor with his 
work on display in 
Kodak exhibits and in 
museumm around the 
world, 
Harris says ;that his 
• painting gives him the 
most  •persona l "  
satisfaction, but then' 
"hems and haws" and 
" adds that perhaps the 
mmt eailMaeilon comes 
from getting his 
audiences to enjoy the 
event ~d in relax and 
lose some of its 
lnhthiUens. 
Onelof.the people ~t  
greeicd Idm in Terrace 
is an adult who was. ~. 
lake big ~ l~mo 
k in .  that evenJ~. 
• 13en Harris heard Ik~, 
, suddenly ~ was ~de 
awake. . The in- 
st- +,m, 
+ • . + 
Harris has developed 
his own system for the  
teac]hin~ of music, ~ He 
uses the recorder and a 
different system ~ of 
wrti/ng music. Sdml 
children can.ha playing 
a recognizable tuse .in 
le~ than two minutes 
with his method... 
But it doesn't stop 
there. The method 
moves by +,my stops to 
"cmvmtimai mmic". 
Harris has publl+hnd 
two. mma to be tlu.ee, 
books on his meth~. . ,  • 
Developing his "In-. 
.etsnt ~munlo". he  
imllaimcatod with Andre 
Kaulman: of+. ,l~oplo 
P.l~e. ~ is  dl~mmm 
at4  ,p.m., llands 
Ka . f in -~bemmmm 
n ~and~r nt the REM 
lee to teach tbeir 
method" el ' masic r in- 
structlea to area 
+, teachers. 
?he method is 
designed to, remove the 
cramma by ~ face~. " 
with strange + +"hea .~ 
smteher"m a l~e  
called notes, stuff, 
clefts, etc. -"It gets kids 
to e~oy music, not ~ta 
IL" 
Perhaim that is really 
"what' Harris does best, 
and where he ru  .lly. gels 
his peumml satisfaction 
f rom-mu~'  mmsa,, 
He shares well. . 
He's a "b!g man" in s 
icl of ways: And be has 
a !o¢ ot Iim'e. There: 
may alill be a few 
tickets left for his 
• perfatmancem. It's 8n 
• ell~Orlanlty f~  you not 
to sae Rdl  ~ 
bet to really share an 
with h~n. 
" :~ .me~b .~Uepeted 
• mesLmy eaw,s twe Of 
m, , , , s~ bowisd,omp 
be could nnd. Ulrris 
rm... d to be 
liked northern B.C. 
"Bioomin' love it. I've 
been walkin' .around 
txTla' to imint It with mY 
. Oyen." 
0n his cunmt toot in 
the aurea be ia achedolnd 
to open the. Mr. 
Elizabeth Secondary 
School Theatre in 
Killmat on Thursdmy. as 
welLl as ilive two per" 
formanal IS 'renace, 
me tm~t  ~d me 
Wedesmb), st 8 p.m. 
ibrris IS no strsal~ to 
epsm~ themres to B.C. 
for ~ rmcarek 
Fox is. the youngest aheut 90 per ceaL,~" '.' .:" 
companion el the OrdmP of] - ,~.~ he'.,~+,~l , , , - ,  ~-, ' .  
Canada+ the .- country's : Iorvlew,in Deo~ber that 
highest award; and'of the' ". be'Id]l 011ht the disense ak 
B.C. government'S Order . .  !0mS as he hu  the ~ .  
• .. +. , \ . ? ' \ -~ ; '  
 Se vlce , , ,  
. . . .  638-18 5 i -  ! 
- .  '. . 
Has  anyone seenf 
doWntown Terrace 
" IBylKErm.~JPORD the proposal that wn sbeuld .~'ishtman ud Smith 
""Where is downtown . ~ ~+.+~lo~+...+as.~.~G~,]P, eall ~ In Tar+one, 'also 
Terrace?': Tiwt isone of " s~mmm Street ~-ll~'~.~M'+thoW~tlbettbecomdling ' 
many questtom that me~lthCe.tre, out Lakelea tmmwouldappmeh'tbem 
members Of e l ty  .hall,- Argue to the old hrldse,' withidsmsaireedyichand. 
merchants, and a ,¢on- ,  with l)avis Street beb~ the He was "meat armored 
sulUnggroup.~ cur~..,.fly.::. : + ~ . +  .h~ndary..~;:•~dm .th~ eoadu~ +"tho- 
• The B.C....proviscisl. : .,...sOu :the. :o~.~i::";..i...-" (-./- +.-:~,me;;tO g~.  the study 
++ + . , 
- v a+,. • . r , .  e, ' "m'e~i "~"~;;++ "~"~:  .m.~' .mus~mmowwusamm~ea 
wetown g _~ omp!ed + is .m~, , , , ,A  w~,,in the  meetiml -eme away 
w i t h , p I a n n i'n g . _ ~__~_.~-..,- +-.~--r  :~,-~-~ 'k l i sa~"  . " : 
• , 1130 Wl  um ~It." PsOre  ~ T  . ' r  . . . .  . 
revitalizaUon of +exlqti~ Bob. Halls or ot:+Tma~ 
downtown facilities. " : 
A t  .the..final 'otage of 
~t, , - '"  developmext am/" .  
~l i0n :  Of revawe " 
pul/l~ f0rlb ~ per cmt of 
the  funds.is prol~sed., 
Some l that money, will go 
to dry  ~govern~. : 
mmmts and same to prlvats 
• property owners at a rate 
el 1300 per metre based on 
sro~l  floor frontsse. + 
But before tony+ el this 
pekmilnl provincial mousy 
canha reqee~tsd by I¢cel 
dry governments a study 
of. current and fu+t~e 
Crowth of the locale must 
be umlortakea, .alo~ with 
n study el. how to improve 
existing mndRtous, 
To  do this study, the 
Dislrlct el Terrane has 
engaged the firm of 
William Graham Con- 
sultunts. The areas they 
will be lenklnS at Isdude 
shoppinil and busin.ess. 
functions, areas o~ social 
activity, development ol a. 
distinct character or theme 
for the dswM~ core, 
parkinil and .  tran- 
q+orisiloa, nd traff~ flow. 
William Grebem C<m- 
mltunis have ~ this 
type ~. service for other 
B.C. municipalities in. 
cluding Nanalmo and 
Sinllharu where a Swisa 
theme was developed, 
T i~ beve alm anmtod 
cities in Alberta and On-' 
latin. 
The consulting teoms 
will be 8atheflng nil 
esise~ data and gathering 
, the wishes of city Offldab, 
mereS,  and s ~  
me pulmC~l gromh of 
Terrace. SUch u study it 
required before the 
province will lmme lands. • 
At the conchnim +f the 
"m~ ; preS.md wm be 
drawn ~ ~ at d~ 
ooandl, and f ~  to 
Victoda for approval and 
.em~u~ 
me two major 
areas of cofleern con- 
esrntm+ t~s m~.  omb 
the time frame. The o I~ 
I s lke  .~rm'to be 
alder~l, 
Just what Is the 
~Mm ores el ,Tortes? 
\_~mre doen It stsrt+ IWm~ 
doe8 It eso'P Should our 
eonespt of our own 
downtmm be espanded. 
Out el the msatlnl atme 
Morespartmmt Imdldings? 
MereofficenT Moreparks? - a l~.  Kg~ ' ~  a 
p~in~ ~ Usht. ~ mon~. ipe/~d' that 
? Restruetitm the kepn in-mld~Janun~:and 
: win ~ . ~  thee,d~ 
,,,~,~..-+-:::+:' .+. .+~::.~. .-40all..He ~ '+//IM 
I + " " l~ ' J i  p~T-  ~m+ " ~  " ' ""  ' " will ,be ~nve l~g dqu~tlons are not I~ I~ 
llme + +wrest ~mh-over~+ pef lo~t~l~ to Ternme'to 
The 'pr imecon~is~e pther  continuing in- 
rome-factor. ~e '~: Jn  t~memm m.~ emm~ in 
order to obtain f~dst ldd  ~ d~mmMom ,with 
mrreet budget ~ mi iht  "llmea elmmmed by..We 
be Cm~,letod quickly. ~e: -  ~"  " . . . .  
final~propeaal must. be in "Helmut Glesllec~h 
V/etwla by December. ~.  ~ ,  saw the IMst 
amsultsnts .say that. the comtsct belsmco the sea- 
study will take four- sUltsntol~Ithemeev.bun~ 
months, and'if has ~rmdv m an ..,~wmcies bl miss-  
starlod ' 'I~+ ~,+r~,a,ti~ ;+ ' dmrstsndhag, Toe mer- 
- -  " . . . . . . .  ' •°  " • W heard it will, take slx'" ceanin anted aomethlsNl 
meaths,.mnd'hsa yGl tO"--IdreadymslxMmrd,.theislm 
:start. . wliatnd Input.'" 
Glesbrecbt sees the 
P,o,m,mo, Te~, '~ .  ~0,~l  d tier, doped in 
pb,mor, odd We mW~d ~memm,nh, lnds ' -~  
meeUns.wes'"'very SUe- ' .dletated by  sorting 
eenfui from my i~  of • r~pistioea. Bu lsa~ is a 
view-"• + , c~ehyC~Ol~mllm. TIN,. 
AIPurechke, formerdty . study wfll Issue In 
akknmm, wmlo bess ~ - ' : s~ for f tmn 
favor - of themt+o::snd' + l ion .  InlMvidkml 
reinvesting staled "+thet..ceasa ~l.resanlml wlHbave 
theMxmeathperthdb "s to conform to t  he llo,d 
beUwomq, , , ,e tockaw/  ,d~.  T~, ,m~ "~, -u  
up a plan." Purschke morcbe we. have'lo go 
expected the planning threu~."  • - 
aiready,•He, and oth4M%.:: hopefully tbe future 
looms8 fo r . .~  : dla lo |N hetwe~n, the 
propoe~camf.gf rm the • ~ m ~ ~ . ~ .  
amul~nis" st this pcint and merchants will eoateln 
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By The Iantitute of 
Chartered Accountants 
of British Coinmbin 
If you are your own boss 
"and making your living as 
a salesman, you will no 
doubt compute your in- 
cane on a fiscal year basts 
for each business you 
operate. Your income is 
reported on your T-I in the 
calendar year in which 
your fiscal year ends. This 
means ff your fiscal year 
rims frem October I, lg~to 
September 30, 19~0, you 
will repo~ all income for 
that fiscal year on your 
1900 return. 
Self.employed salesmen 
may use either the cash or 
accrual basis of measuring 
their .income, but they mtmt 
be cousistent fram yoar.to- 
year. All other self- 
employed businesses must 
use theaccmel Ix~eis. 
Self-employed salesmen 
m usually lees restricted 
employed salesmen 
when it comes to deduCiln~ 
expenses. Be sure you 
know which deductions 
apply to your employment. 
The general rule is that 
all ~ incurred while 
earning the business in- 
come are deductible. ' 
Often a self.employed 
individual will compute a 
business leas or losses 
which reduce his net in. 
emme in leas than his 
personal exemptions. This 
means you lose those 
exemptions. Always try to 
avoid this, eveo if it means 
carrying your loues into 
the next taxation year. 
Automobile expenses 
include capital cost 
a l lowance ,  lease  
payments, interest and 
Insurance and should be 
pro-rated to e~penses 
based upon mileage. 
If yon use part of your 
home in buniness, you can 
also claim that as a 
deduction. Pro-rate the 
floor space yon use and 
include utilities, taxes, 
repairs, maintenance and 
interest. If you claim 
capital cost allowance, the 
pr inc ipal  res idence 
exemption is no longer 
available on that po~on of 
the resid~nco. 
For example, suppose 
you live in a 1600-squnre- 
foot home and use an office 
and a closet, which 
measure 400 square feet, 
exclusively for your 
business. You could deduct 
400-1600 or 25 per cent of 
such expenses as heat, 
electricity, repairs and 
maintenance as a business 
espenee. 
interest and term life 
inoura~ce premiums paid 
on business loans are 
deductible. 
Dues paid to social" and 
athletic clubs are not 
deductible, bet. food and 
bar services are allowed, ff 
related to  business ac- 
tivity..You may discuss 
hasineas with a client over 
lunch or a drink in a club 
just as you would in a 
restaurant or bar. It is 
your persgasl membership 
dues which are nut 
deductible. 
If you are self-employed, 
you can now deduct wages 
you pay your spouse if she 
is employed in your 
business. It is worthwhile 
I~Yin~ the wages because 
any investment income 
from them can be at- 
tributed to your spouse, not 
yo IL  " '  
If you are unsure about 
deductions, you should 
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SFU bursting at 
enrolment seams 
Simon Fraser University 
is "bursting at the seams" 
and unless it can find the 
m~ney to accommodate all 
the people 'seeking to 
become students it "may 
have to take action to limit 
enrelment. 
University president Dr. 
K. George Pederasn says 
the problem is becoming so 
acute he is setting up a 
committee to explore ways 
and means to keep student 
numbers down to a size 
that will not threaten 
SFU's educational stun- 
dards. 
Pedersen says enrelment 
increases in the fall and 
spring semesters have 
pushed the Univ1~rsity 
elmost in capacity, Nearly 
11,000 students are enroUnd 
ministrators and the 
feeling is we can probably 
stand just one more in. 
crease similar to those of 
the past two semesters," 
he says. "We obviously 
cannot remain open-ended 
as far as enroimont is 
cuncorned." 
Delays in fusdlNl rip- 
Freval for new buildings 
hove contributed in the 
problem and the size of the 
University's opera, ting 
budget has not kept pace 
with the spiralling 
au'ohnent. -- 
Dr. eedl~'~n says the 
Univenlty has a relatively 
large number of in- 
ternaflonai students and 
one way to limit enrelment 
might be to determine a
fixed Iropartion of such 
in SFU programs; students. 
einurooms are full and On the other hand, he 
cafeteria nnd parking asks, would the University 
facilities are taxed in their be able to enroi in- 
ihnlt, ternatloeai students when 
."I have discussed the it Is turning away 
matter with fellow ad--  Cnnndians? 
j tr l l  III I | ' . I l l  
LETTERS WELCOME 
The Herald welcomes its readers' comments. 
All letters to the editor of general public Interest 
wil l  be prinled. We do, however, retain the right 
to refuse to print letters on grounds of possible 
libel or bad taste. We may also edit letters for "' 
style and length. All letters to be considered for 
publication must be signed. 
i i  I ~ I I  ] J i l l  I . . . .  [ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  




Kempf strikes . 
out at Kemano 
anwsl This time I hove provisionofjobeforBrit/sh" 
raised it and I believe for Columbians then let us, .in 
It would appear that hydro elecmclty .requron 
8nd methodically without diverting wa~ers 
the Alumimun Company of 
(~0ada in moving ahead 
with expansion plans. 
These plans, fro m all that I
have been able +to un- 
dentand, would require 
the  hydro electricity 
acquired from Kemano 
Completiun. 
Admittedly, and perhaps 
we should not be too hasty, 
Moan's environmental 
stucUea have not yet been 
released and Just possibly 
they will show us how the 
proJcct can be devoioped 
without he devastation of 
the Nachako River system, 
but I doubt iL 
Kemano Completion is 
predictsd on the need for X 
'amount of water to turn 
nddittunal generatom. As I 
see it that is very near the 
sum total of available 
water in the system with 
the diveralon of the Nanika. 
How any studies are going 
to +crave that the Nacbako 
Valley can do without he 
minimum amount of wnter. 
which now flows down the 
Nechak0 1 don't know. 
on the politicel side of 
the koue it hns once again 
been suggested that I 
might cmea the lloor of the 
Legislature should the 
Government ,  my 
colleagues° not turn 
thumbs down on the 
proJccL And it may very 
well come to this. 
Presently, however,'l have 
merely put my Caucus on 
notice, in the st r~est  
terms which are available 
to me, that the people of 
0minnca re not in favour 
and, in fact, will not stand 
for our rivers being taken 
from us. 
In apesking out it's been 
mggested by some media 
that I might be anti 
development . not sol 
~e ld  we wish Alcan to 
and without ruining our 
beautiful rivers. 
On. the question .of my 
erasing the float on the 
issue - well I Sunsm that 
would 'be up to you, the, 
people of Omineco. Fran 
where I sit now it would 
certeinly appear that your 
majority fnelin8 is against 
Kemaue Completion and 
l'm your servent, l'vesaid 
this before and i'll say it 
Gain - the only read  for 
me, as your represen- 
tailve, to cress the ~ of 
the Legisisture would be to 
benefit you, the people of 
my constituescy, . 
I believe very s ~  
that I am in Victoria o~y 
on your bchelf. And it is 
you and yon alone frmn 
whom I take my direction. " 
In the months abe~ I ~ 
continue to l~h prod~e 
the Kemano Com pl~ka 
issue until someone nmkm 
a definite move in eltlier " 
drop the project ~ fh~ a 
viable alternative, Beth8 a 
skeptic and wary of both 
Alean and B.C. Hydm, l
believe that it will be of no 
use to close the barn do~ 
after the horse has f i lL :  " 
We in Omineca have 
given enough of our en- 
vironment to Alcan 
projects already. For 
those who are dlp~elinvm 
take a look at the Lakes 
District chain of lakes, 
Actually many of US in the 
area suppo.rted this 
~velupmcot in the early 
'50's but let someone lse 
g ive  now.  
Your comments and 
concerns on this issue 
would be grntefuliy 
received and I look forward 
• to hearing from all of you. 
Please call or write 
Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria - 387-3038 or 
Houston Box 1240 - 845.2648. 
Howard demands 
MLA's resignation 
Frank Howard, NDP 
House Leader, said that 
unless the provincial 
government withdraws 
from the development 
process it has entered with 
Alean regarding the 
Kemsao Completion 
Project, Socred M.L.A. 
Jack Kompf will have to 
fulfill his promise to resign 
the Seered benches. 
Howard sold, "Alcan and 
8ovennnent officials met 
on December 13, in discuss 
procedures to be followed 
to bring the Kemano 
Completion Project to 
h'ulilun. On January 7, 
&L. (Sandy) Peel, Deputy 
Minister of Industry and 
Smal l  Bus iness  
Development, wrote to 
John Runkle, Vice 
President of Alcoa, con- 
firming the statements 
made during the December 
13 moating. Peel said in 
pert, '...if the same spirit of 
• cooperation ccotinuea to 
exist during our Joint 
review and evelWtttun of 
Alean's lmpor t~,  but 
government of British 
Columbia and AIcan will 
benefit.'" 
Howard released a copy 
of the January 7 letter 
which be says shows an 
intention on the part of the 
government toassist Alean 
jn getting the Kemano 
project underway. 
Since that letter was. 
written the legislature 
passed the Utilities 
Commission Act which 
confirms the procedures 
outlined in the Peel letter. 
/'In any event, so ~ u 
the government remains 
silont about its internal 
activities, the encouragisg 
tone of the Peel letter is our 
esly guide. The govern. 
ment has expressed n 
willingness to ac, 
commodale Alcun within 
limits, but nonetheless 
accommodate Alcan. 
"Unless there is coin. 
plete repudiation by 
government of its earlier 
a r rangements  and 
procedures I wonld eap~t 
Kempf, as (he henetmible 
gontleman he is, to resign 
from the Sacred caucus," complex development 
"Aren ' !  we ~oing a bit fast, driver?.., driver?" .Pr°pcoais .both the .ya  uowar~ 
i . i i I . i 
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China Stats will make one of eight stops in Terrace. 
Monday 
'thinking," 
Vancouver, was .imprac- 
ticat a~l, might be uncon- 
stituUolmL' -. 
"If youwant o regulate 
human beh'avlor, the 
traditional Way is through 
the Criminal Code," 'he 
said. "You eZ'n play with 
words and say you're not 
making it a criminal thing, 
you're Just r~gulatlng the 
use of s~ree~s, 
"But that's pretty shoddy 
Unlawful prostitution 'shoddy" 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A fact Is you're trying to Insp, Lloyd Turncliff, , ,~ .~ 
suggestion by federal regulate humsa behavior." head of the Vancouver . j ~  
Solici~r.:-C~.n~.~. Rp.l~..~+.,,,.. Mayor Mike Harcourt...police vice.Lsquad, ts~,id~thqL.~.,~;-::' • ~:  u~I~ 
the..¢ity slmuld+,await~+. ower.. ~ ,  in. M~tm~' ~+~,,~:+~,:,.;++;(. +F' '~'::~'~ I~  KaP~n++..t~at,,l~l~.;A~L~ ~.+;...:s~id " " " . . . .  * . . . .  
IKltute ._~ bylaw, oq.t,la~b~l,..,, :lhe outcome.~,~upreme ++~ '. mdy levied lines of t~; 'e~: .  ~'-#~. ":~: : - : , '~!  
prostitution was described Court of Canada test ease "less in the first cases tried ] . _ .  ~ '  
as . "shoddy ~ a Montreal bylaw in- unller that city's bylaw. 
stead of initiating a bylaw 
City legal directer John now. ~ . ~ ~  
Mulberry  said the Kaplan said federal ~ .  ' 
suB,cation, made last week legislatinn, will await the 
while Kaplan was Vmitin~ outcome of a Supreme 
Co~t test of the Monbreal 
bylaw banning prostitu-. 
tion, • 
• Vancotwe¢ Police Chief 
Bob Stewart, noting the 
Montreal ease, said, "it 
~ould be foo~h to rush 
• into a city bylaw until the 
Supreme ' Court .says you 
~.an." 
Stewart said all that is 
needed IS a workable 
section in the federal 
The fdrecast for today is 
a high pressure system 
• moving up our coast bring. " -" . 
with it cloudy poHods In an 
otherwise sunny day. High: . . 
today 2 degrees Celsius,/ 
low-5 dogrees. The outlook " ]L.. ' " ' m"  +~: ./. ,..: 
for tomorrow is the high ..;,~ . 
pressure is continuing, 
sunny, some clouds, and :' 
strong.nbrtherly wind. The 
! ! i 
. - , .  . "  _ . " ~ - 
: ;,/...,.~.. - -  , ,... i 
. . ,- -~,~ • ~ ;~ :,:. ~ .  ..;: 
? 
. , . , . , -~ . . ;  : - ; '  , . , . . . , ,  . , 
C .  P +1 , " " . ~ +E % . q . " ; % I~ I ' " ' I • *I ~ ' 'J " .~p I.r'.'," ~ + : :1 '~ :q .+; .7 '  ; ~ :  I + 4j. ~ '1~':;  .~? i J 
r ~ ~" Stars dance+ ' :+ :+ , : " - "  . . . :  .y-:,...:, /.:' +./~." .. ",. 
. . . . . .  , •  ,+  : r +-  , 
AmazingI Unlquel The You'd see; dances thit go . against, the harbarle ..in- " and ~ml~l~;:, i l~OUI l  :"..:.- :: : 
show of a lifelimel It's The 
Stars of China National 
Dancers, coming direct 
from the Peoples Republic 
of China to the R.E,M. Le~ 
Theatre in Terrace on- 
F~iday, Feb. 20 af 8:15 p.m. 
sponsored by the Caledonia 
Players. 
You'll delight in the 
artistry, skill : and 
breathtaking b~auty of this 
specially selected top 
professional dance corn. 
pany. The Stars of China 
National Dancei'a,. a 
company whose ~atunalng. •
• feats, c~ balletic grace, 
.unbelievab|y beautiful 
costumes and dazzling 
choreography represent 
the very finest hat he vast 
nation of China has to afar. 
You'll be spellbound '~t he 
spectacl~ bro~t  to you by 
the ~aeat beautiful, most 
talmted and most iuaplri~ 
perromere ~ frmn 
over 50 nationalities, fro~' 
over one billion people; 
,baekinblatoty to thedawn ~aders, . , . . Imo~ledl~ otmm41al.m'l i  -~::  '/.". 
of time; folk dances from. And .there s'  the W~Id movement -and  heart: ~. ': ' :: +. 
Kobea, Tibet and ZheJiang, lam'o~'l~nd~the~1~te ' I ~ p l '  _ .~ .  ,..'i :;,'Y~./. " 
from. Taiwan,. a ,d  you 1! " 'made.: known to ,~mtern ' . bare ~ belrlI~ l~ i .  +~-;-~'~:~.~.+:.i:  
see da~ess as modemaK,  and l~ .whm" I t 'm ~r fermed fc¢-~'i::.."i.:~,.:!!..:" ' 
today, dances ' that  per fo rmed.by- the  Pek~ ~ . : ~./. ~." ,/.,~:'.. ~i.'.; + "* 
represent the ~ r  ~ , "  + " ' ~ '  ~ ~ ~ I ~ I ' . I q F~ + an unforIettabl~+f,-::. !'-.';" . , " 
.united In" Its goals of appearance -in North .  e:vb~ing'+Of, pure' en-; ' . ,~'. .  ~'.:';:!,; f : . .~i.  
freedom There are sceans America. Im'tainmmi, a chance to..~:. ":...:!+'+i,~ , .  'i 
r~ounUng t~ le~mdo, of . " ' .. . me tm o=e in = meW=m- '.'... :i+~.'., ~ ": ~. 
old, such as thp beautifully ' The incredible variety of dance spectacular, ge t'~ " ":: !'~'~ ?';:'i: 
ba'antlng.'Jo~ Dance, a dances; legemds and tales yore" Ikkein for Tile ISlam- ~ : :il ' -' 
• ~olor sculpture from the of China are reprcemted in d Cldna Natio¢ial ~ " ' .  
northwestern province of this evening of "eu- today, from. .Bum.  , ' i i  - " 
Danhuang. Inspired by a te:tainmcet. Within these Jewellem i n . the  ~kecea -, . 
famonssavepaintlngofthe dances Y0u'll see Mal l 'ur  w~te  to , . '~e ", 
area,'this number.reflects demonstrations of tin- Caledmin,Pieyen at B(~ .' 
the kindliness, beauty and believable acrobatic skill .536,, Terilce, B.~." " 
love of the Buddha, who is 
represeni~l by the solo girl 
• performer. 
. ~ere;s also the luspirin8 
legend of'the 13th century 
that tells the story at Lian8 
.HOUSe, the brave woman 
:who led her sons into 
battle, beol/ug a drum to 
inspire them to victory 
CounterAttack . . . .  
awards offered 
. . - . . ,  , . .  ,:~,,. .-- 
• .Use ~ General MotorS,:. ~ 
. • , . . .  +, , , . 
money,at only " , ~ '  . "r ' . :~ ,  
Applicatiom for Coan, 
terAttack Program 
Awards .totaLling $10,04)0 
are now available to this 
year's high ;xeh0ol 
grad.uatus, Aeling Attorney 
General, i Brian Smith, 
today announced. •
"Forty 1250 awards are 
available to studeoto whp, 
~inh to further, their 
studies ec t~ainfm8 after 
graduation," said Smith. 
"They are givce on the 
basis of pertieipatio~n i  a 
nehool or :community 
Cou0terAtiaek lmqp'am or 
an individual anti-drinking- 
driving program," he said. 
. Applications ' require 
datafled description ,:and 
verification . ' of .i.'par- 
ud~pou. ~ey.m~. 
~tainsd from htSh school 
pr~dpals or ~u=~.l]ors. 
The doeing date fo r "ap  
~e~is  is  April•]#, 
"In mald~ thee awards 
available,'.w~'hope to n. 
~O~L~a~.L• future' leaders to 
seek better Sduflomto the 
tragic and cnst]y problem 
of d rumm-~. . . ' " -  
"High school studeols 
14, 2 
Did you know you.could 
financeyour new General Motors 
vehicle with • General Motors ~ .. 
'.money. at only 14.2% lot up to " 
I •  
~-48 months.on approved, credit-../~ 
• are a new gecersUon of "I 
drivers, We want to ensure 
that they have the' I~t . .  
base decisions that affect I 
their futmes,'! said Smith. m 
CounterAttack is a jo in t  r 
program of the Ministry of- . 
Attorney General and 
ICBC. i 
I P lp l~o IL~-EHI  
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OFFICIAL FACTORY ~ I 
- D~uct~d~,~~ .u.+~ 
I l r ,  J I  ....... 
~_.  .-m,~ _ __( 
+, .o ,+,Oe +.+.  ++,+0+. ,  SAVE uP N I'ANTL, 
factory d iscounts  Ihal  we earned  on ell. '  : '  : 7,, .~-:  :': .:t'.:/ 
• gible RCA TV'e and VCR' I  wi l l  be pa I l ld  . In--~-o-,fl in ~"=°'°° - "~ directly to consumers  at retail .  All  you  ' Beat 
uP TO 
have Io do Is fill out an Official Factory 
Voucher when you  buy.., there's no wall- :?!: 
leg,' nothing to mall In. ICe a ipecM¢ular  
opportunity to move up to RC4k qualllN... 
and lave Instantly1 
Valu~Wlced, value-packed 2O" RCA XI.400 
Roommate color TVt 
Get Instant savings on this handsome table ". +100oo iil+ m.eI...whilequantitiesI.tIFoatur~iI.l~., automatic color and fleshtone cowectk~n, ., 
• solid.state tuners and built-in ,l~teflna. 
'/" ' "L'";* ?+ .' 
' +:.i~.~i. 
.... ,~i ~" ; 
• ~ ' i  ; .  ;~ :  
~' '~.,-; . i~- .~+-.. ," 
nadm 
/hae 
' I I~:Im it " +...~~;I[~~lll sAvE UP ~'~ 
. 
li.t ' 
S.K,B. Auto Salvage Ltd. 
offers a complete line of 
g.uoranteed used car & truck parts 
including Jalmnese imports. At 
generally hnlf the new.price. 
REMEMBER, Whether it,s 1981 or 
1951 you ore driving on uied ports. 
' We also offer free parts/ocating service 
far those herd to'find parts. 
q ii+" ++ . .~!i .. & %  
26" ColarTrak consolei" i! i. i/,+ !i:,:, - in 3 distinctive furnltJuPa ItyMs~ 
;elect • a traditional, contemporary. 
or colonial cabinet.., all 3 models offer • • 
high-performance RCA Colo~rak features 
:ludlng automatic color control and flesh- 
tone correction plus the convenience of touch. 
button ChanneLock keyboard/scan control tuning. 
- • TBTEM ,. 
~ ~  _ Furn i tu re  &App l ionce I  
" m4 .ms[ m. 
INSTANTLY 
DeeM,  
RCA Is " 
making, television 
IMIHer and be l ie r .  " 
i 
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~ee ~. Tm mr~l ,  T , ,~kw. F,~r.arY 3, ml  " . 
Bromley . . . . . .  . . . . . .  * b *" i ". " , i .  " . . . .  • : . . . .  . . • ' .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "- 
': . . . .  ' ' : :" i "  .... / i*~'.  :b'~:' ~' "* '  ~i *" ": ~'  , "- "i ~'.'~ : ; ' 
VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  this pal.t I would welcome . to play for a new coabract club might be able louse ~" ~ • ;/~ ~ " ~ ~ ' " r w" ' , ' ' " 4' " " r 
C,~Itm(kr Gary Bremley a trade." said the and it doesn't lock like I him. ' ' - .,. -'~ : . .  ' . ,  . . . . ,  - " .. 
says he's hoping Van- ioaltender with the best will here uule. someone "I would llke someone to : ~ ' 
• s l  #u  b . l 'MtSN~S : .  • 
manager Jake Milford the three Y~aneouver situation where• Richard hands," Milford said. 
succee(k in tradin$ him. l~al/ce.. (Bredeur) hascome in and "We're paying hlm over 20 
"I would bays to say at "i 've go{ to get a'd~ance played very we'll," per cent on top of' his 
• Canucks downed Calgary contract •with the U.$. " 
Cl, ulfled ,e Herald ,~ .  Brodeux i .  gca]. ndl]ht he ah]e to be]psome 
Milford said an in- teams." 
' , " , .  ". • 
Action L ine  gettlngbaektohiminadayterested party .will be re urnChris toOddleifs°nDallas BlackWill ".., ' . . .  : 
ss5  4000 , . , .  _ o,,...,.., sm Blight. currently playing at Hockey League om Thurs. • . j Dallas when come other day. Canucks have been' 
Lessard s luck " " - "  " "  Hamsfluke not nearly two months. Od- s ,  j | cleifson came up Dec. 2 
and 12ayed in only elght 
games. He hasn't dressed Bray Harrin's winning gaaltender Mg Sontaert Elsewhere, CMeago I0 games an undefeated MEN'S FASTBALLLEAGUE , . ,  was of ,be ' f luke  alter deflsoUng off the Black Hawks defeated streak against Pittsbur~ 
, "We felt he'd be better variety but  Mario st ick off New York's 'Pittsburgh Penguins 8-4 mChlcagoieethatdatesto 
p down there playing in case l.~emrd's 8oaltending had Maloney -- was the big and Quebec Nordiques Feb. 24,19"/4. 
' Anyone interested in laying we need ~ later," said " no luck attached, play but ~ ' s  stead)' downed Hartford Vt~alere The win was the 10th in 
men's fastball this summer should M~ord ,  "Thes'e is no potht " I t  hit a stick, I think, gsaltmal.g .had kept the 4-2. the last 13 games for the 
inh[mslttingaroundifhe's Dave Maloney's,;'" said Kinp in the game. New Black Hawks, 22-24-7 and 
contact one of the following numbers not going to play." Harris, who scm'ed with . York outshof Los Angeles In' New York, def6a- llth over-all. The loss was 
only nine seconds 3'/-21. " ceman Larry Murray ~e eighth straight on the 
C a n u e k s p I a y remaining, to llft Los "It,s just a part d my stored his llth goal of the road foe the Penguins, S7- 635-2249 Capitals for Angel .  Kings to a 3 -2  Job , "  saidLeesard, who'll . son  to put the K i~s ~ and 15th over.alL 635-2268 the last time thin season Nat in~ Hockey league d~ss" as :  .the backup ahead 3: :Z ' / /a te  the game. Chicago's other goals 
bnight at Padflc Coil- ' victory over New York 8oaltemder for the Wales Deein Talafom drew the were scored by Denis 
' 635-2333 . . . , L  possibly without Rang.  on Monday n~ht . .  " Conference in the ~ a l l  Rangers e~'en at 16:06 $avard, Glen Sharpley, 
ccaeb Harry Nsale, who "I just spun and fired and star gsnie Feb. I0. "We whenhepakedina rebound Rick Paterson and Doug 
Interested umpi res  maya lso  cal l  the  above  missed Monday's workout he (~dlectnd it  in." soe~ to get oulshet a lot of from a goalmouth Wilson. Greg Malone, Rick 
beceus# of a disc pr~lem Hattie's " goal --  it the time and it's my job to scramble. Kehse, Ben Staekhouse 
in his back. .trickled past Rangers keep us'in the game." . Ben ' Duguay's goal and Paul Gardner eplied 
• , , midway throush the second foe Pittsburgh,. 
; Nordlques 4 Whalers 2 palled gave the Rangers a
' , .' ' , 2-I lead. The Ranger had a In quebec, centre Peter 
. . . . .  two-man advantage Stastny and defeneeman 
" m lnutm |ater but were Wa]ly Weir scored third- 
[ . unabletoe~tandthetrlead, period goals 35 seconds 
• The KIngs fought back apart o lift the Nordiques 
and fled it on Steve Jen~ to the win and give quebec 
sin's lSfoot wrist shot past hope o~ earning a playoff 
Soe|aert with 6:01 spot. 
Rma~.  Quebec is 13-26-13 and 
19th in a 21-team league 
Thin, in the final minute, that admits 16 to playoffs. 
• the Kings stormed the But only four points 
Ranges' net Harris was separate, the Nordiques 
left alone in the slot and from Toronto Maple Leafs, 
beat Soetaert with another sitting in 14th spot with 43 
15-footer for the winner, points. 
The victory lifted Los Dale Hunter and Alain 
Angeles to,second place in Cote scored quebee's other 
over-all league standings goals and gaaltender Dan 
with a woulost.tied record Bouchard earned his 
o[~-IS-7. The Rangers are second eh'aight win after 
19-35-8 and 13th. being acquired from Cal. 
gary Flames lastweek. 
~ '~ :~ ~, :~ ~'~ ,~'~ ,,, Hmwks 8 PemlPdas 4 Blaine Stoughton scored 
In Chicago, 1~ Kerr and both goals for ~e ~alers, 
Tim ~gslns scored two who were ontshet 42-21 in a 
goals ach  and 8uslteoder. pine halted 20 minutes by 
Tony Espesito stretched to a power failure. 
Ali wasn't a h'., ,i,,,,. V,,,, k.~,w. 15,( ' "1'~'1 ha,~ I .~. .  fair. Someth ing  has to happen stw, n, 
.()0,rl,,l,.~lw;,l~.c,ff,.rl,,,)i,r'll,(XX)(l;:~i[icd ' . , . ,  , , , , , , , , , , . , ,  fight promoter ,'l.l,l',y(~'.~ it. I,.h'.~: • I~;.~ihh'. (;,,ntii.'ning I;tlX~t,r strifc d~',~ I~,t Ix.ncfii 
• A (,it'.fl irt(' i,;|ym¢,nl ¢)f .~I~(X) hr¢.;l(h ' cilJlt.r lhv  ( ;;.rll'~;ll W ~w it,~ Cml~h~y~,~. At~d it 
~,hv,,,ta.~ly h l l r tS tu l r  t'tlstOllwrs. NEW YORK (AP) are thinking of putting 
• w~,rk~l i .  I'~O), ' II; in l iwt, t lw  "1~(/I, I is c,,t'wcrnc~l i)r ot lr  . : , " "I 'm nat promoting any their money in this," 
• I ' r , , I , ,~ l  w; iw r;d(. il~; r(,a.~.~ ,,|: ~tl,~l;,ut.r~ ;,,~ dwy h;we pulqk' ly sl;It¢'~ I thc  Ix'st .. f ight." Muhammad All The card, in which the 
J;01.1;try J, I',~1 I $'~, .w ' r  1~)7 ~) rat{'.', w;ly'h~ IW~.,'c it i~ t~, ~'all , l l ' dw .~trikc .'triLl pI.'w~' • , said of his reported in. Garden currently is only 
Jllnl, I ,  I';~1 10% ()vt'r .J;llUl;|ry J, I ')~l t lw  ( :;)nq~ally ,d'l;.,r Ix, fi,rc t lw ( It)loll mc'mlx'rshil~.' volvemmt to save a big the landlord, began to fall 
rat(,~ ' ' boxing show which is apart Friday when the 
/;,r=ta;,ry I I')HZ 12% .w ' r  J.nw I, I~)~l r;m.s Wage l)n;ix~,~d ' l~ta i l s ,  jeopardized by a reported embezzlement reports 
' link o[ Ibe major promoter, surfaced, The whereabouts 
" "lhi~ I,~l;,I,~ ~,t).~,,~, whclt , , , )ml~., j tdc(]  ()vcr l it  ;td~liliolt t,~ l[tt~ $l'ttX~ tuW-limt" I~:Wnu'lXt Muhammad All Profes- _ are unknown for Harold 
1'~7') rala'.~, • t,, cmh t'ml,lt,~'cc l i ,r  Iq,~,  the I~,lh~wing. is a . sioMl Sports, inc., to an Smith, MAPS board 
• 'l'l;i.~ ~JJer was r(,jt'~ t('tl hy th,. Mll l l l l l ; IrV ~d h,~w ,~inr ;,fl~.'r al~,'~'ts W;lgc rates ~d" embezzlement at a . chairman, and Benjamin 
"'h,h~ . .m. . , i ,  ; . i , . ,  W,~rk('r.~ | Ini~.~ OWl  I) v:.'i,.~.~ ~ I;~,~ili~';.i~.~.~: California bank. Lewis, a MAPS director 
Ill'~llj;llJltJ~ 1(';1111 W|I¢I, [.rchcrun.w(', rcfin,~' h~ I~111 " ' " ~ and a loan officer for the 
il I~ ;I m('mlwr.q~il, v .w .  ( :~.. e~i,.~.~ h:0w" Ix~.. Ed. Franklin, a lawyer 
ill;rely ;tilt[ ct ~lf, i l i ; ,t i~lt/mcdi;t l icul ha,~ I~, l~ ti,~.~l Curn..nt Atmuali:ed Ap.u;di :cd Wages ' reprepent ing  the  WellsFargo National Bank 
I,,I..,,f ;.Iv;.tt;,~,'. J I,/w¢'v(.r, I lwrc is ;, l imit h, Cla~ificalhm Wal~'s (197'}) Effective Jan.' I, 1')142 . promotioml ID'Oep. said dfiea in Beverly Hills, 
-- efforto are, beln8 made to Call[. 
1|a,W far It." ( :-ml~;t,tV ,; in W' and .~till remain T~'l~'l~'h,,,w t~l~'rat~u' .~1 ~o,~ t ~t) .2% • SIt)AT ; ' gat new money to take over Ali's only connection 
, .  20 ,21 ~) ['fir l,, all i);,rti,% in; h ,d i .e  , , . r  ~ ll,~t,m~er.~, ("h','k (( ;,',,.I ~ 't) 14,574 e ~, ) . . .  = thescheduied Feb. ~shew with the promotional 
~,lrvi¢,., to  our  customcr~ is our  mai l1 ,~.,'vi~ c I~elW(.'~'t~htti~:c at MadisonSqusreGerden, ~ornpany, which has lost 
toner 'm,  (( ;r, ,,ll, %) 1'~,7'~ +;~).2",,= 21,'~)~1 whleh was to he onmprtsed heavily in f~ht promo- 
d a lO-reund heavyweight tions, has been a $10,000 fee 
~. 30  "~X/I" W;IIll Vifll I l l  imVC l i lt" b/'M I~,~ihh - [)l';IJl.~lll;lll ~0,1[] ~" +~ ) . . .=  27,~.)2 bout between Gerry oraprecentage, whichever 
,~'rv. ,' ;,, alw I~,.~, i. ~.~il~h' pri, q'. I~,,11 v,'~, have' ( "rall,~l.:m (I..~,:01h'r.~, .' Io~,..'~ 4- .~o..~°~ = ]0, ~ cooney and Ken Norton waSkis greater,name, for the use of 
I .~. .  I,,r,,',l ,,, ,,,I r wi lh  j "h  mlic~i;~ I~v Ih;" Ih ' l~; . r .~' . .  l i , . 'm,'n,  and three world titJe fights. Last Saturday, MAPS 
" IWI  I whi, h arc ,  a,,~i.~ .~,ri,.r~ di,~rt|pti,,t~. W,, el, .)  ' had to hew out of the Jeff 
}mVc },','It l~rc,vidil;~ l.m~tcu'rHl~t('~l ~4.0,vi~a. itl .~;,l('st.al~ : T,~}~)~ + ~t).?%= ~. '~2 • "Interests in MAPS ChandlerJorge Lujan 
It,~.! ar,'a~. ,h'H,tt,': I!t~giu.~'u'i,q~ "l'ctt.d~'i:,t~ .4,(' ~,-.~ + ~).7%= ~4,~4.~ . would be aequlred by other bantamweight title fightin 
• A .  I~,l ' ,v ,,0d.,wl,,I ~trik,. I,v I,%~ I~ 'L i  - interests." Franklin said Philadelphia fter CBS 
l.cu,J~('r~ itl A08~,,~l, J~}~ . Monday after meeting with ¢omidered pullingout ovex 
• A,~ ,,v,,,'0i... l,a0, i t . l . ' ,~'d. l ,v  ¢I.. [ It,i,,01 in . represontoUves of various coucern for the flshtei~' 
M',v,' I '~" .  .~';,~.~ at'c. I~;,,~.,I ,,~ -'~ ~7 t : h~;,r w~.k fighters. Sore Glass. purses. 
• A ~.ttikc mti,,l~ I~V Itt,,t'," thai, '~%0 I'W| I (;w k,~,.). ~ PromofiomPi~emident which°t .'~iffanYwas to Monday, Norman Lewis, 
, ,,,,,.,,,,, i,,,, w,,t~,.r~, ~wi¢, hl~,:.',l ;,,.I .~l~',i;,l 11~c l,,ll~,wi,~: va~';, i .n i n1 |~rovt ,  lnP l l tS  ;Irt" " MAPS mateh~naker, said 
• ~'t ~,:i,,',, ,,,~4alh'0,. ;t0.i r¢'l,'mt-,',~ . ill, q' ;~1~ it~,h.h~l in lhc t "~,a. I~;mV'.~ [alCSt ol|~'r: ., have co-promoted the 
.~.l,tcmJ.. r ~;!, I~)N~. • I.% tJ;u'.,; ra~';11ioll ;1tier two) %'t,;irs ~lt  thc jo|; " ' ' .~mSh°W"Marshali.and MAPS prmident,,if this SaturdaytW° promotionShave be nSet can.f°r 
• .~l,,wJ,,w,,,, :,t!cl I't, k',d pt,~l~l, ttvitv ~,('l~i,l~ (pr;.vi,,uslv thwc vc;It's~. '- . i : : .  ' -" doesn't work out I don't celled. They involved 
h:,ve r,.,.~'th,.~l it, ,.', .,i, IJitt,,t,al ~tk~ I~X'I I • "-'-0 d:lv.~ va,;.k~t~ ah~;r' 10 w'ar.~ J .  d~'. j~l,  ,:v; 'lmoW." ~lexinArguello, theformer 
IIt¢'lt|l~l'l'. |rit~R ,dl ,I,,: ~,1,. . "q,rcvi,,u,~h' I? vcar.~). , : , i '  ' ', . ; , -~, . ' featherweight and junior 
.( ~llt IHltl'lH~'~('lll,'lll ¢'lttj,taWCc~, iv ,re I~"~'n~ )v;.'k " 6 : \ Jd i t i , , tml  ~ t[;~v,~ x';|~';tliol~ ;dh, r ~ w;trs. '~ ,- • Earlier, BHal Muhem. lightweight champion, and 
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$739 oo re0ular Oouble Size Sheets Fi~Thoso Units 
GIIImmCIIC 
mULl  SIZE 
POSTURE lED 
- 612 coil mettress 
with airier border 
- 612 coil box spring 
- Ru0' railer frame 
$349oo • 
6~!  
54" DOUBLE SIZE 
BED SET 
Mlsma~ch Covers $189°°  
4 pe* .  kdroon  SmJto 





..5~lr~wer chest Whlte @EI sroc~ Imtoom ... 
.Winged mirror $799oo I & . FO I IN ITO|E  .MAPLE-  
.. eookcoso  headboard  . Gold 
. "  ROLL AWAY COT L BED FRAME 
with Foam/~nflress 
Great for t~t 
Unexpectsd ~st - -  
.muud 
T ENSEMBLE 
$189oo • Frame--  Headboard 
ORANGE lliSiiA;¢ii 
94" double she Hulth-O.Padlc 
bmc ipr lng- -  n~ess  - -  legs 
I ' ' 0tANG! MISMATCH 
39" single size cozy quiet 
Withrug milers * Dox a~r lng~mof l reu-~ldO c~ls 
$8900 .FiTssl~gle-~o~ble---queen $4400 2N~only  14900 BeautI.GIIde Frame 
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Garbage striker treated for 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  A 
striking municipal worker 
was treated in hospital for 
a head wound Monday 
after tempers flared on a 
picket llne at a garbage 
dump in suburban Coquit. 
~Lrn.. 
Gerry. Baldwin said two 
stitches were required to  
close a gash received from 
the mirror of a truck which 
barrelled through the 
Canadian Union of Public 
Employe~'s picket line. 
Several other strikers re- 
ported being knocked aside 
by trucks refusing to stop 
in front of the picket lines, 
while truck drivers com. 
plained of tire slashings 
and harassment. 
More than 8,500 
municipal employees 
represented by CUPE have 
been on strike since 
Friday. They'were joined 
Saturday by 2,800 members 
of the Vancouver 
Municipal .and Regional 
Employees Union in 
picketing municipal halls, 
work yards, recreation 
centres, libraries and 
garbage dumps in their 
I~ittle for higher w_ a_ .g_es_. 
Picket captain Richard 
MeRitehie said the  
violence could escalate and 
pointed to two baseball 
bats hidden behind a 
concrete wall. 
"I think it's going to .get 
violent," he said. "At the 
weekend, trucks were  
flying through here like it 
was a freeway but now we 
mean business. We'll be 
making a stand tonight." 
Most residents turned 
a~vay when they saw the 
garbage dump picket lines, 
but several people in cam 
stacked high with garhage, 
stopped to argue with 
s~'ikers. 
"I didn't hink they were 
allowed to use force," said 
one a re~idant.of nearby 
Port Moody. "If they want 
to strike, that's flae, but if 
they stop the public going 
in; they are going to lose 
any sympathy we might 
have." 
A spokesman for 
Smithrite, the North 
Vancouver-based private 
garbage collection com- 




4832 Lazelle Ave. 
-Rental  Appl icat ions a re  nov /be ing  taken 
for  occupancy March  1, ]98l .  
FEATURING:  
-One and two bedroom luxury units. 
-FirePlaca In every unit. 
-Dishwasher,.Frldge & Stove Included. 
• -BrlghL large Bay Window~ with culotte-ordinated 
drapes. 
-Uhdercover I~arklng.' 
• Central Location 
• Controlled Entry 
-Spacious open beam bedrooms with En Sui~z. 
.Grand staircase and brlght halls. 
.Ground floor apartmen~ with Privets @arden,,.. 
• Ceramic filed kitchen floors & bathrooms. 
• Cablevlslon hook-up avallqble. 
For  fu r ther  in fo rmat ion  ca l l  Mr .  
Er ickson 
635-2921 After 5 p.m. 
turning back at the picket relations committee, said has been manning phone 
lines and drivers may lmve he  was shocked and lines with other police 
' to I~-  - lald off. d~smayed by the actions, supervisors, aid none of 
"We're keeping our The strike has affected the force's civilian staff 
fingers crossed," he said. garbage collection, road, showed up for' work 
"Nothing is open and there sewer and water main.' Monday. 
have been all kL~ds of ' tenance, parks, iecarenns, • "Things are backing up 
arguments, harassment community centres and and the general public 
and slashing of tires. It'p a golf courses in Vancouver, " cannot be well served." 
bad scene." Richmond, New West- Police. were unable to 
.Police are investigating minster, Burnaby, North handle minor complaints 
two flrea at the Port Moedy Vancouver, Port Moody, usnallyhandledbycivtllinn 
dump Sunday which they Coquitlam and Port staff, he said. 
suspect were started by an Coquitlam. The strike forced can- 
arsonist, lt'salsobeguntobampee ccilaUon of Saturday and 
John Parks, chairman of business at the New West- Monday's perfdrmancos of 
the Greater Vancouver minster police department. Ibsen's The Lady From the 
Regional District's labor Inap. Norm MeLeod, who . Sea at .the Vancouver- 
owned Playhouse Theatre ring pickets at clty.owned 
Centre when ushers, and Lheatres. 
stagehands refused to Arts organizations 
cross picket lines, maintain they are innocent 
The Vcla Luka Folklore parties caught in the 
Concert was ~ancelled middle of the dispute 
Sunday by the Queen because they lease per- 
Elizabeth Theatre. forming halls from the dry. 
The debt.rldden Van- Business hours have 
couver Sympilony Or- been reduced st the 
chestra said it faces Vancouver  Pub l i c  
bankruptcy if its income is Aquarium and some ser- 
cut by the strike. The VSO, vices have been dosed at 
Vancouver  Opera  the Planetarium. 
Association and Playhouse Main issue in the dispute 
Theatre have applied to the is wages -- the 
B.C. Labor Relations municipalities have offered 
Board for an order restric- a $1.30 an hour increase 
Flashy red PetroCan gas pumps opening soon 
MONTREAL (CP) -- 
Canadians from coast to 
coast may soon be able to 
buy their gasoline at flashy 
red-and-white gasoline 
stations porting a maple 
leaf emblem and the name 
Petro-Canada. 
Analysts say public 
image is one reason the 
federal Crown corporation 
is in the process of buying 
Petrofina Canada Inc., the 
Canadian subsidiary of the 
Belgian multinational 
Petrofina SA. 
It would also make 
PetroCanada Inc. the 
second.largest oil company 
in Canada, in terms of 
assets. 
Petrofins SA announced 
in Brussels today that it 
has agreed to sell its 
Canadian subsidiary to 
.Pctro-Canada for $1.46 
billion Canadian. 
Under terms of a con- 
tract signed in the Belgian 
capital, Petro-Canada will 
gain majority interest in 
Petrofina Canada Inc. by 
the end of this year. It will 
purchase remaining inter. 
eat in the company within 
three years, . 
Petrofina has a 95,000- 
barrela.day refinery in 
Montreal's east end and 
about I,i00 gasol ine 
stations in Ontario, Quebec 
and the Maritimes. It also 
has interests in Alberta in 
gas processing, synth'etlc 
fuel production and the 
Alsands consortium. 
The price tag would rival 
Putro-Canada's late 1978 
takeover of Calgary's 
Pacific Petroleums Ltd. 
That $1.5 billion ac- 
quisition, the most ex- 
pensive in Canadian 
history, put PetroCunads 
in the big leagues as a 
Western Canadian oil 
producer and gave it a 
chain of 370 gasoline 
stations in the West. 
If the takeover goes 
through, Petro-Canada 
would have assets of about 
$43 billion based on the last 
annual report figures at. the 
end of 1979. Only Imperial 
Oil Ltd., reporting assets of 
$4,66 billion, is larger. 
As with the Pacific Pete 
takeover, Petro-Canada is 
raising some eyebrows 
with the generosity of its 
offer. 
petro-Canada 
spokesman John Ridsdel 
said the oil company wants 
all 12.2 million shares of 
Petrofina and is offering 
$120 a share. Before 
trading was halted Friday, 
Petrofina shares traded at 
$~7.50. 
Constitutional issue lost in another fog 
A fog continues to en- 
velop who said what to 
whom and when "and what 
assurances were given 
about the constitutional 
package's passagethrough 
the British Parliament. 
A spokesman for Prime 
Min is ter  Marga . re t  
Thatcher said Monday her 
office is unaware of a letter 
she is said to have writien 
last fall assuring Ottawa of 
her government's in- 
. tontions with regard to con. 
stitutional patriation. 
Externa l  A f fa i r s  
Minister Mark MaeGuigan 
~mtd in a weekend .in- 
terview that while the 
letter did not specifically 
say Thatcher would en- 
force party discipline to 
push the package through 
Parliament, it dfd .not 
hedge on a previous 
commitment  to quickly 
pass it. 
However, the British 
spokesman said that 
despite cheeks, ';I have no 
Imowledge of such a let- 
tel'," expressing conceal 
lest the remarks be in- 
terpreted as a slur on 
MacGuigan. 
In Ottawa, a spokesman 
for Pr ime Minister 
Trudeau voiced surprise 
that Thetcher's offlco was 
not aware of the letter. 
Pat r i ck  Gossage, 
Trudeau's press sepretary, • 
said the document was 
received in early De- 
"comber and had been sent 
by Thatcher to introduce 
British Dofence Minister 
Francis Pyre who was on 
his way to Ottawa for a 
short visit. 
Go,age said the text of 
the letter included 
assurances that the con- 
stitutional package would 
• be submitted to the U.K. 
Parliament but he said 
diplomatic protocol dic- 
tates that it is up to 
Thatcher to release it. 
'!It's their letter," he 
said. "It's up to them to 
rel.naso it." 
Pyre, now Conservative 
ttouse leader, was in Ot- 
tawa to meet Defence 
Minister Gilles Lamon- 
tagne but also had lunch 
with Trudeau at 24 Sussex 
Drive" to discuss the con- 
stitution. 
The Globe and Marl 
quoted unnamed British 
officials Saturday as 
saying Trudeau never 
clearly spelled out his 
plans and only indicated 
there would be some 
provincial opposition to 
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EYE SPY StiLE warrants IN B:$TI6ATIONI 
Ladies' Coats • Ski Jackets 
Winter Jackets • Sweaters 
Suits * Blazers • Skirts 
Dresses, Pants, Blouses 
Hats. Scarves, Gloves PRICE 
Men's Sweaters 
Shirts, Sport Jackets 
PRICE Winter Jackets 
Ski Vests • ½ off 
Wrangler "Flying W" Jeans, $]9.99 • Jan. 26.3] only 
THE SAVINGS ARE "INTRIGUING"... 
... KEEP YOUR EYE-ON THEM! 
Giveyourself a little credit . . .  Mastercharge and Visa 
use your UN IVERSAL charge cards are also 
account  todayl I accepted .  
i 700.3rd Ave. W. 330-4741 Lakelse Ave. 
Prince Rupert Terrace 
331 Rupert Square " 233 City Centre 
Prince RuNrt Kltimat 
.RESTAURANT: 
"Serving Fine Foods 7 days a week" 
BreakfasL lunch and dinner 
~U 635-6302 
MBER LODGE 
.TUESDAY , 5 p.s. to midnight 
KIN@ (NDC} CFTK (¢lC) I¢=TV {¢TVI gCTI (POl l  CIUP'-'-'~*" 
2 3/6 4 9 11/13 
WI~DNESDAY -10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
resistance offered them by 
a majority of provinces. 
Trudeau confirmed that  
Thatcher was not given 
complete details of the 
package but said the 
government did not then 
know exactly what would 
be included. That wasn't 
decided until the collapse 
of the September federal. 
provincial conference. 
Six provinces have 
initiated court action to 
block the federal govern. 
meat's constitutional plans 
and the first legal decision 





VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Thousands of motorists 
could wait a long time for 
Insurance Corp. of B.C. 
policy refunds, because of 
• management's decision to 
lock out 70 employees in 
refund and customer 
services departments, 
union officials say. 
Hank Kelsey, of the 
Office and Technical 
Employees Unin, said 
more than 13,000 insurance 
cancellation refund claims 
were still outs{anding 
Monday. . 
Kelsey said the out. 
standlng cldims represent 
about.$130,000 to B.C. 
motorists who have can- 
celled policies. 
ICBC spokesman Bev 
Panhall said the 13,000 
figure sounded high. He 
said the shutdown of 
customer services in ad- 
dition to claim contres in 
• East. Vancouver and 
• Penticton is unfortunate 
but that, "given the cir- 
ctrmstances we had no 
choice." 
"We looked at the cor. 
poration across 2,200 
people and we tried to 
select a fair represen. 
tation. The places we chose 
are as good as any." 
Penha l l  sa id  
management decided to 
lock out employees after 
the union threatened to in- 
terrupt services with 
rotating strikes and job 
action. 
Employees are seeking 
increases of 32.8 per cent in 
two years. The corporation. 
has offered 23.8 per cent. 
tat  . . . . . . . .  I II II ,, I II • "1" 
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j .  Drake of Mul ler Street In Terrsce was the winner of ~e  
Overwaltea slcle of beef draw. Mrs. Drake, seen here with 
.... Overwa l tes ' smanaW R~I  Richardson, won 24/+ Ibs. of beef 
In I recent draw at  ~e store . . . . . . .  ?~,~:. 
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Parent reels at child's + sudden d ath 
W[NNXPEG (cP) - -  
George .N~rmmxlb lsys 
wamted to talk b otlar l~-  
em who lad experimeed 
Ihe lsmo ~ldou llem, 
. , i  ~ ~e~ ~d 
like to t l l k  to imotla¢ 
~atl~r, to f ind-oUl  
m~ml~ llmut Ila lXrl~ ol 
~'~ x mmaoi~ .qmm~. t
Normml i~.  mini Ida wi le  
win  m vw.iltoq i=  
Bfxmi, l~m, Al l . .  g lx  
~o wbm IReme 
found Ibe~ chUd dlsd in a 
mb .~orU~..ner m~ht  
i 
i ~  ruth ~t  f~m~ 
.=dd~ tim=sol•= wb•t 
me~ m~.~ve dme.m,t 
eouldlave prevexted lhe 
la th .  
t l~e  wu nm~"m me 
mvallable ia Wln~e~ o~ 
mysore flat ~me eoukl 
call in llder to Set b h)ueh 
wiWdo~om or ~ ImP 
elktll. 
* i~  ~.  mmvea l ib  
i .~  ~ ~ nml  
l l l k~ ~ Imdi Ildak 
tlat's dtm yes7 dlfficulL 
You're despe~lte to say 
momothlnil to someone' 
about how rolten you f~ 
l lde ,  and U~'re lust 
8st  an  - J / ]b te ,~ 
is aPsrut ~n~rt . "  
• Dr. David Gmw~, held 
~a~s at. St. 
probably" • ,7 hundred 
tbeor~ m tea rome of  
"R's ,a m d era-. 
• iderible concern to 
~e~a~z~m nd parrot- 
s," be lsid.- 
lave found 
tlat a~b deaths m~t  ~tm 
s~e in the ll=st sh, 
mmth- ~ !iI~, m more 
amman in winter tlum 
mmme~,~ wl  ~ more 
bo~s than Bkl~ But the 
~we is ~tUl 
unkoowlx 
lionll dlltl lint I~i1~ tl I!!' 
toaether and. .  un- 
~ it i , lmo~er 
~. , ,  
Norl~ndLn :laid the 
one nlgit. " i a tq i  about the wisher. 
Nmumdin, o! Winalieg, 'q'mi .~mlietel~ meals 
said there, am imlny the subject you meet want 
the•des, but tbe t imex  to talk about." 
~ ~ ~ N ~  ' ~-  som-'--e 
u Sudden Idawt Dmth .parents don't Lwont. 10. 
S~mo or S~ m ~ ~ ~ i l  "~1 
Imown.. tl~t'm umle¢itudable Ioo. 
~ou 'm~a~m ,An you lye  to laveb  death dan  lalant i a 
'unknown. A pe~ectly 
I~ l t l~ d~!  ~ sud6 
denly and unexpectedly 
dlm. Thm ymlre tom lhey. 
don't 1mow why tlm 
I~  died-- Lt's 8~I~. ' 
"In ira, when mr un  
died, I mmr la~e rlsd 
about cdb dlsih, b,t I 
mmm+ty ck~'t pry u~ 
attouUc~ 1o It. Whm It l ap"  
• p J~ I wu eOl~iete~ 
• ignor~t d It." 
N0rlalmUn lller blmed 
ol the ezbtmee d the' 
~o~ontolmed Canadian 
Foundation Im lea ~+ly  el 
• i~ i~ i~ '=~+. .  + i I - i ' t '+ i  
I i row .qPd nkiht, l / . i ! :  
~ lemm o~ -- i b tm~ to m i l , l e  U= 
"we Immd o=,m~.=+i ~m~.-  ':. " ,  
USED 
CARS. & 
JP__~ u . . . . .  
qt Tm autonmtic 
VI~ 2-+Jolnm Blue, 
• +t • 
' 1977 ,GMC ." CHEVY; L.. • . . . , 
SUB!UnDAN • PICKUP - 
vl, auto,0 I ~  ;'. 
Cilritmnl, Blue.. 
$5996 m .. ..-.. 
1977 CHEVY• 11? |  I~ l l lA~ " 
fli PICKUP " - STATIONWAIION~ 
• o,;+, +..d 
• +ms .'.~" n e " n" ~/Io, Vl5 lull l l~,  
M 99s ,$ae!isl 
ii .O~kr tk~m alma; - ; ,~nm~ ~ 
i=i~+ a l l ,  ,,=i m=t=i L 
• ~ l , ,~  in Wlmmlilm~ • 
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2 or3 Ime. suits, 
sport jackets,, slacks 
Choose from a Wide 
range of clothSl; 
/ .  
L 
Sale effective:;-//. . . . .  
JAN. 19 to:FEB+i4 " 
i 
i 
• •. 5~ . / i•  :.'I:/•+L:+ "!. :, " +aKEENA MALL  + 
.. , . . . .  ~ ,+ +.+'  . . : ' ;  -+ :. , .  - 
i ;  . • ' i• "; + ; ( :+ '  :+ " , : i " . . . ; " ;  ; , i  + : ,  
. . . .  II >. " l+r l  .< 1/ 1 I J "  . 1" i r l l l  i . . . .  i t [  ii:l++rni'~TT~*'~-+i+~: 
• : . ;/.~+;+~7(t"; 'I 








ADD ~TER!  • f ~ ~ .  
firstof Our new Ime o This  is the  " ,  f 
IP t'w v . ' . : .  
BATTERIES 
Look for the  Bronze  coloured • ~ ~a,~, i  =,~=,,m= ~ i 
medal~ INSTALLED ~vor, 8.000 kin. for thl~ hie ~ I/o~r'K me~ Battery ~1 
X ...= s . , .3S  s BATTERYNeA.C. PLAN J per form n Be addt ik l lm l  ~ these maintlmsnca serv.  • S~.00  I l lS  w i th  ,ces:,  1.. Check Alternator. ~J ~heck Voll;~ge Ragulllta0~. I~.ade-ifl. 3 Load test  the bst ter / /  :~nd check Output. 
Be;lee 4 B B i A A  4.  Hydrometer  tes t  and / :hack "speci f ic  g rav i ty  Ion 
: I i I  4 7 7 A ¢ ?  conventional  bat ter ies ,  5.  + + .  fb r  de fec~ve . .  
loose" connect ions,  cartes ian,  cracked CaSes or covara. 
6. Clean cable clamps and bat~ry  top. 7. ~ B"  
battery If necessary• I UCH ma u+ues ia & I,+ FOIl HOST CARS. !:1~ . 
;250  
OOMIINIKOON ' ( 
31 _=s_ ,.,., .,.,,0,62oo ' 
The KM 25( ]  is fully instal led and balanced, covered by our P r¢6  Includes: • F ront  ~BC p ld l  
NA.C .  P lan,  p lus  the  t read  wear  is guaranteed  - -  not  lUSt • Quality resr  lan,nge • leateUl -  
,~, cost• ode and hnmgs I IrS ra ted- -  fo r  41 ,0130 k~n. Super io r  K mart  t i re.coverage!! • t , - -  P ouar~teed  for  40 ,000 ks. 
TreaO ( i s ,  q. n+tt ......... t+ ,iLl,i, ,,+ ,i+t ,+./~+% • b A l l l J~  i~  ~ laa lHHl~. ,  r% 
N.A .C ,  PLAN " 
leo A01~TlaNAL CNAeOI FOe:, I ~* , t  a l l~t l ,u l l  * B#,*.Lmq i V.tl~ e * ! t ~'~,t * Ru.od t - i~  d 
rnsurance * S,ng'e T,*e Purchese • P , ,n~t t*ee  rVl~,r 
I l l  IOBI ION:  E very e ~ km for the~fi'of ~ K md~ Ufe~ we w,l* i~r f~m ~k~ 
rh l r le  t~ese ma,ntenamce ser v,¢es I Pro~lrl yrota~e t,re~ 2 TllOlOi,ii4dy .n~pect ,re~ 
3 Check ~1- l)re$$~jre 4 Check valve bt4b~t 5 Check w~14~e1 ll~ll~ce B flebaJance *1 
necessary 7 Check front a f ,~t  8 Se~ removal ,t~d*n~taltat,o~ fll K mdrt  t,rt~ 
fOR WJ~q RA NT Y SERVICE. SIMPLY BRING THE WARRANTIE D PRODUCT WITH SALES 
INVOICE TO ANY K ma?t AUTOMOTIVE OEP~Jt+TMENT WrTH SEnVICE BAYS 
• f ro~t  0~ar  Wheel b l~mng rhy -  /.,~ 
drauhc  sys tem • brake  dru lns  
d~u~el  mecessary P l~ lacem~n¢:  ; 
parts or services available at  O:J~. 
nommel fee. Overs i ze  brakl l l"  '- 
shoes extra, , . " , .],' 
,,,,m=.+.mm,, • :li~:+•; Ipir ~ l l l  d r~@~slryl 
It~lar ~glM iq t~l~Cl~lllff yl - t . . , 
,.+ + 
" .  . . . : ' ;  , '~ .  
SKEENA MALL  ° " " - - ' - - ' - - - "  OPEN • WED. THUR$ & FII'I ~ , l lnmleNt l~ lm m~-~mt+m to I t l l~ lemaa lm~ ii~l~te~ev f~ewwt tHtl~ve~Nw ~el~t~lr 
4761LAKELSE AVE. TERRACE • 0as ~o PM. ++ n ,~.+.o~w~, , ,~r+~.r~mm.  ;. By+ (ultlmsl~ rain ICltlm t lw~l ,  K mint CIm4~l L lml l~ 
n I + 
t 
I i 1 
- • - . ". 
- .  . . : . , \  • 
: : : : : ? ! . . . .  
_ . . .~  : :  ; '  . . , . "  .~  . , , '  
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' C A T F I S H - - -  " " , " . .  . bYR6g'or~Bollen I ' . .  i.-, I' !,,,. !...o., ( '°.JL • . . ~ I., I . .  - . , CROSSWO ~Sg~WO//R? ,:1 I - ~ E.o~,~ # 
i l l  I '~ I " -  I'"t ' . J "  ' , - ' • 
~ ; o~m " DOWN t l l~m~m--  ('~ zi z4 ~ z6 ~ 2s 29 3o 8--Eblm f 0":' • on 1 aurlmm nBrit.airarm 
__  ' ..... ~ .... , - , . .  61 ~ ' " . . . ~  " , !M i l l  t l  : i  i I I 1~.  . ,_,_..~. ,~ .  i -~ ,~_~. .~. .  I 
BROOM-HILDA " ' , • - by nu .e in  Mye,'s'.. I 4~ I"  I I I I E l l "  I: I . . r ' : l"  I "  I " I :~  u '  .,,,,,.y ,.~.~,_. ,,_,~,~'~," ! 
. -=- - , .  . . . . .  , , , , , ,  n. , - ,  i i i i i i , .~=.  ,.,,,,o-~..LA~.~ . ~,"=" :I 
, '~7 ,  ,~  ~,N ' ' '  - - ' "  " '  ' ' " '  . . . , . .  " - -  '~"  ="  , o , .o .o  o .  
, l l m l l i i  
" 827  . . . .  LT 'O  SPA GLO ~ e  e l lYMOqU~ ' " ( s rd l~)  -, : . . . . .  *i 
• WLQBFE JDBNMFGAV KHA I -ANQBD . ~ : ~ . ~ i l V a l ' , ~ e - - ~  .I 
. . • nimul A~-R" .A~ • . " 
- . . . . .  _- _ c~SSlC~ONqmXO~. ' ' " ~ .  • ~ ~ ~ ~ , , , "  :I 
• " . . . . .  ~Ey Roger•  Bol le,~ Tedly'sCryploqulpdue:aequldIB. ; el~..cnl ~~!~- l~- - - -~ i~ ' "  " ~ 1 
• .-, .-- _': ,,,<,,,,~:,-,~.. _,,~-_...~,._.,-__'--._-~ .,~:' ~ :~.%~,~. .  'I 
la, Irome " t : ,q  ~ . : . .  , ' z~r , wlllel~liuanqlmlibolwlle.~lellleletien, ~ ' Mats " 8.~i l lE ive i in  .-,,, 
- - -  - • ~ ,~._ ..,n, .=...,~.. ,, ~ - -  - ,  - ,,,,.. ,,.. ~-~ l lo~ ~IEL ~,~, ~.,,,,,,,,. ] 
,:i 
. .  ~'IMa~0~Y~i " . ,:,. 
" the WIZARD OF  ID • by Brant Parker and Johnny Hart wi . t~_~.~.~. . .~ . ' _o  . . . . .  III,.,~, • • rm~e;vosmaan.mi le  tua.z~mr~ov.xl~ .,rm / ~ 4A I  . • I I  
' " A t . .~l  ! , ' . (Mar . l l toAw. l i l  isqldtetoyou!', oemm. II ~ V , ~ ~  /I ~.__---~,// ~ ~  ,I ,.., ,~., .ld.'ri.n" --o.',~-- ~/  ~ ~  -P ~ II 
/ I  • ~.-~A~ ~. , , ; l _  ' / 1 ~ . ~  / /  -~- .  ~2 !l ltlltea~tio~elini.ot~ (i~,.~loi~.ll.i .t"~ / t ~ / I i l  
/ I  ~lt~'~.ui-~(A'll~G /1  _i.l .... '~ / /  ~ ~ i ~ l  I I w i th ibm~Bolhrmmn~imd You may receive a / /~ . ,& i l t l t l l t t i k17~ I / / 1 1  
• ~ social life sh0u]d bring hap- delightful invitation now. 
' " -~_'"  pinemnow. • . Ta lks  w lm l i~ . i l l l l  are 
./I I~ l l l l l  I I I1~ , / t  1---. ~l.~"~ / /  I~ l / l l l  ,IIIIP~. Z I (~ . l to~l )~ ~.c l i s .~up~cor .p .  / ~ ~  . ~ t l  
• I.il .- Capitalize m career e l la ' -  • ~ ' i 
tthe AMAZING SPIDERMAN b,  Star  Lee and Larry Lieb.er U®andimWil~. . Uonux ~. .~. "~ I' ~ ~k~/  
/ i~wr ,  l e ~ ~ . ~  I I I I l l  I~ , ,~  _~_.._~_'l._l~__~_~_~._~]~lii~.'//1 I R ~ a u  are ~ suc~e~. • . . 
HI ~ ~  I1 I~ i~ l " / l l l~ . - , ,< ' / i~kt l lC~_~ ' J i i ! i~ l t~ . ~.~.~.;u ~ ~_ .  ,.,~, ,~u~ i e ,  Id l  ~ ''| gave your sandwich  tO tho wrong "' ' ~ I "RA ISHT t iT r - -~  U~"  ~ ' i l~ l iPA~J~t  s -xa[ Iu t t~u~r  t, v lu l , ,ww*-~. .~ , • • i ,  I i /~] '~~[~/ \ t l l l  ~ '~, .~Z""A~lh l i  ~"~~l~. l•? \ t~t4~l  puy linied. Comllidall~., Goilt~wlmtymiwnntnow. customer. Do you stili wont it? 
. l l i~ l l~-~~i l \V%%\~ I I ~ :~ l l l  l i B  I I / ~ l m i ~ ~ / U l l l l ' ~ { ~ \ i  -~ , , ,~- -~e~ts  " iou 'U iea  fav©rab|e Ira- 
i v  l l / l i l~ l l l  I I  I I  II .~.~..;  ..... G ? l l \ i % \ i i ~  .~ ,~.D, . -~o ,~. ,~~ ~t~le l=.  ! i l l  " l i ~ I d Y l  I | ' ~  r ~  - ,  . . ~ l  
, , ,>  =_ .  
"HAGARIhoHORFiIBLE byDlkBr~wne, ===.-  
. - " - " ' - - " '1  i, " " ~','x ' make m~re time for each ~w~you~/ .  "'~ 
• ~' ' G I ; I  N ~_ vut~,  unrougnyourmvmuveamup/. ' "S r .~.. J I! ~G' ~ ~, ~ I ( , , . , ,~ ,> "~ ,,.,.,, , ,  ,,.,-, ~ - ' - ~ , . . ~  . I 
~'~"  I . . , Anewwork "~ especiallywhennmUvatedb~ ~ I 
~,  I It ~ 4 ( ~  _,, ~ .I (le~ksi.~r.~..~ r~.ye i i~  mid ..~...~E~... ./I P,~_'~e_'~{~f'll <.,~-~:.-;.-~ II 
Y'~, I'll ~ _ ~  ~ M (~u"~ ~ I iew~,ltorw~t~emtl  m,lloitetiei lm.,d~. , I~ '~ i~£, l l~ , l l . .  A I ,  • ] 
) ~ I I I  ( ' (U~P"~'~1%J~ • " P---- "" ,~r~ " "~ I ~ you'll l~ve ,~cess. ,4=-re ~'~,_11  _'L~'v...'t "-IR 
bn % I I! " i l l _  ~ ,~,_  ~.~ ~ ~ ~'  ~ I . ~  .< _. _~ aim .~,auve and may be . , -1~,~4-111~@.4~,  II ~> 
t ~ ; ~  (Sql l . t31oucl . i l l  , , ,~-  - dmwli to .mul ,  l l cu¥1~,  ~ .. 1T , 
. . ~'-q. TUe~e,~smp~y,md ~ u ~ . ~  -~ ., _ . - . -  ;75  I L ,oo: limes. Hobbies; stable than the typical " ~ " ~ l ~ l [ -  
~,"~.~ I I 1 , ~  "~/ ~ I" "1 q [ -  I romance, children anu memlx~ d your sign, l~u  - - - - - (7 /~- .~11~_~.~,  II ' ~T-~;  
special pl . m l ikeymlr  . , . . . .  . 
'DOONESBURY . by Garry Trudeau ~--.,_ ~- - - - . _ "  'wo1~ ~N~ -nf.~'oo ~.~ exm:i~." 
yoa'd tie ahead to leave two complaints: one with the 
) t l f / .~ ' " wldtrese, mid one with the management. 
,~ ~" .  ~ ~ I I ~ :~.~d II II II IIIIIll ~ ' ~  ' 
I " l ( l~ i~ l i l l l lM l l " i~  I I ~V~'~l ' i l l i ' ' r l~ l lw~'H ' l ] l l l l l  I l l ' i l l  # ~'~O~,RR I 
DEAR ABBY: Several years ago you printed a letter 
• (mclceed) that had a powerful impact on me. I think it bears 
repast/nil. 
. L.A.B., WALLKILL, N.Y. 
f ~  DEAR MR. B.: So do !, end here it is: 
l~X~- - -~ l u l  I ~ j l=~==~i  m i Yon .d  : :  ! ''"'D="~'ARBY'lan'ap'est/ca'"an've""Y Wild Blue er  . . . :  - oo:, b.,, w., th, ,.,,, .,,., ,o 
• - PLEASE implore parents (especially mothers) to NEVE 
Surro  i s  Man - . , - .< . ' .~ . - . , ,ow~ei ,  eh.~re.tos.u~u.. :B. (~. '  by Johnny Hart. unds Th dthor the front or hack of an automobile while it i,, in 
-. < ~lllt/on. ° 
"" "tl;l,..- ~, IA '5"~ . : ~ Jut  few worka 'have been called upon to make 
~. ~,n,~i I'lA~ ' t~r : : : l~,~, :  . . . . .  By'Abigail Van Buren ,m,  hlllil.~Ikipll relmlnl on . .e  ver~ beautiful l lme 
? ~ . ~ . ~  . ~ that had been pitil- l iy mutilated from a~den l  that 
i L I U ~  D IV:ell" p , " . . . .  ,m + m ' i  ~ m abeut In jp l th i  way. ml  it i k ,  is one ubrupt etop 
' I - - .  . ~ ~ ," . ' . • ." me ~ oz me troat seat ~th such force as to break face 
" . lionel, knock out teeth, and cause disfisurin~ injuries. 
[ • 4~ ~ " " DEAR ABBY: Thh, b, for the woman who zeta ~ • io~ ionay I nasriy wept wmle i worked with an eye surgeoo 
~ ~ ~ ~ ' mid whose h i 'd  bhm.  i t  on "*  of ,~d , , .  for ~ ,  two houri in ,  vain effort to save the eye ola little 
. ' ~ : MY h lhond can let Icet drivin~ out of o~ drivewa:v. He boy who had been 8tandini in the back of his mother's ear 
~ ' " ~ "  ~ !  ~ l ' ~ _ ~ ~ . - I s  eompbtely confused wh~ev-- be leav--.~' m ..ai.n .s.~ee.m. whou .be .lammed on her brekes, (The child,, eye w ss 
t "  of oar eity,.althouigh hewls~ana mumn .e~. ,e  mmlNY gouged OUt as he llzuek the uhtrsy.) if you will print this 
has no sense of direct/on. And it I not be~uoc ne lacas lieU. 1'il be most KretefaL 
- - ,  ~ -- - ~ eithm Ho'o a very e.comlf . l  b.uinNsman. AN M.D. IN L.A. 
¢t~/~Lum ~ ' • To make this dicability more interesting, ne was e 
mwipter in World War II, and received the 
FlyJni  Crelo end seven Air Medat~ tor p la ing severs! * * * 
SHOE .] by Jeff MscNelly sreupo of squadrons In bombing a ids  over Itsl~l 
RAY'8 WIFE IN WATERLOO, IOWA aDo you Wllh you htd more friends? Get Abby'o 
: . book le t ,  "How to  Be  Popu lor ;  You ' re  Never  Too  
DEAR WIFE: Durin~ WmeJd Wit II, Ray wss flyis~ youn l  or Too Old:" 8end 81 with • Ionl, |e l f -  
on inltrumente, or he d have met his Woterioo i n .  - miOrelNa, etampea (le cents) envelope to: Abby, 
Ilalyt Popu lar i ty ,  13t  Luky Drive, Bever ly  H i l l s ,  Cnlit, 
; • • ,  00~11.  • 
DEAR ABBY: You've printed lettorl from w,ltarl .ud • ' * 
waitrorml. How~t in /•  ~ from an as -w. i i l  ... 
who hi now • Do you h ot~*~wri_te letters because you don't know 
• H the service ts Imdly ioud, I iesve between 15 to l() . what to IOy7 Tlsank.~ou notes, lyre 
and accept invit percent. But if they jast eling the food at me, without eonlratulotiou, how ,~l deeline Ipathy letter~; bothm.inltocomlbocktoukifiwantmotlwatcr, ebffllor , tione end how to wr !e nn interel 
~rite Leitere ~or cSmmt, or if they stand around pSb in l  w!m omll nalp ineluded in Abby'u booki7 , "How to ( t in |  letter i re  wtththeirbsekstureedtowardcustousarswnomsywantt0 All OceoslOns." Bend l~  n long, stimped |8 
catch their eye. I call th,t lousy service. And for lousy cents), uelr-,ddreused envelope to: Abby, Le er 
sln'vice ! leave two ponnlll CUSHINO, OKLA. 90217..Booklet' 182 Leaky Drive, Beverly. Hillul C Lf. 
- , .  #. - -  
. .  
• CALGARY (CT)) -~ Bugs 
of the electronic variety 
are unwanted pests in 
Ix~ineas circles and Gerry 
Llntom is making,a liv.ing 
keephng the little transis. 
' t i ',1 .,  . 
. • • - : 
. - , ! . .,, 
, .. • ~,o k ,~"r ,~, ;  F ~  ~/~, , ; i~ :~,  '~ 
ronics exp:e:rTl,:ns bUSy ,exter I I"' . . . .  " ~ n atung:: ...... u' ' " ' ~" " " " : ' " : " : "  " I~ .  " ' ~ ' { ~'" " " 1 ' m l  u : g s  
; . .  .. . . . . . .  . .  , _'.. : • . .  ,. .. . ?.-.:,.:./=, _ I 
jeo~ordiz~ ~'impending .:Go.ver~ment" 'Telephones" , -But just acquiring ,the ~tates, as well as contract~ ~ufio~ rates are not high " l~in~n o'noe installed a" was.n't qul~.W.bel? ~ey ' i  . 
'- deals. ; '  - beforefonndingLintal with ' equipment isn't the lick~t with a ,do~en Canadian ". and ove~ if the liston~'is televisioncameradeelgned were hoplng,t0:di~ov~r. :" 
Because ~,  six:year-old , a pa'ttner.. But  it wasn't to a good living us a bug police forces, including the caught, Corporations- are • to. catch the culprit "We found out' ~at'the 
firm is Calgary-baaed, until last March whm his detector, says Linton. RCMP, .: to assist in reluctant to press charges " col lat ing his .bug,during 
meet of his contracts are partner quit that hc turned ,Anybody car('go ,and "... developing and using because ~ the inevitable the nighL The information 
with energy-related f i rms, ,  : hls company, from a part. buy a receiver," he says; electronic to~nology, publicity. [~s cl ients,  got, however, 
torized critters oat of but L in ton .says  any Umet0a'full .t imeventq~, "But using it Is the -  . 
corporate boa~Lrocms, company in a competitive " .Operaflngout6fanoffiee . problem. It took n~e20.  :.'- Many ,. ea..vesdro'pping: 
, Linton, the president and "" induslry could use e!ec- ' in" his. suburban ~algary . y~u- s to get theexpert. . -  ." ' ~ :.~,~,ces can be bought over 
only ful l - t ime member .of . .Iro~i©[deb~I~ing servlc.~.:::.' "~ho~;  Linto'~. e~ to to  :L In ,  inn's f i rm ,: .has 4be ,O0u~.er_  fe r ' le~i t imato  
l..tntai Cousultant~Ltd., I~!': - . .~ land. devdoper::,i~I~ht., gruss..$SS,O00, thls: 'year, " s4~uriiy~ek.' ~on~'kcls.- :purp~;  but listening ~o " 
one of a handful of secufi'ty, " f ind h I i i secreL  hid for, a "which sounds good unt i l ,  with ab0ut 30cbrporations private.conversations i a 
e lec t ron ics  ..expet'ts car~ullyassembled parcel .. :you deduct travelling ex. - in Canada and the ,United criminal offence. Prose- 
He spec ia l i zes  in anoil~r firm, ~ an oil The major c#pital outlay . : :T i : rus . .m a~"~F '~qv- - " 'm 
.cheelE!ng .Mf l ces  1 for, .. company,  • p res ident  was' for. three bdofcas~ : ' .":." " . .  
micr0l)liones : oi" oih~er . discover//all his b i~ for sized packages of receivers ' • ~.~ . . . . .  • 
I oUr~s :~ leaks that could. ; " land- leasee .are .  be ing  that  c~"det~t  wiretaps: " PICK'UP & DELIVERY 
U, o f fcompet i . rs . to . id ,  .p J i . t~ lbyaco . . to r . .  and other .gs .Of l l ce  " .  :6,8 m0 . 
information and' allow Lintonspmt2Oyearkasa, eqdipm~t. Price: about 
them.to scoop contracts or technican" with Alberta $12,000 each. 
... . For ei~or No.3~ 
about conference ~ USINESS.ROAD FIUNNEFI 
TORONTO. ' (CP) . - - '  K Aui l le rs l~  res igned her"  f .nee  ntheonm.  . . " .  , :} - - ' . "  ,S .ERV/CE IT (~: )  i " "  
national tzlepbeprampai~n position as chairman of the Feb. 14. ; ' ,  , ' I "  
muued ot~ration ~u~ federal ^ d~sor~ CouncU Oawn Mae~onax~,~tor" IERRACE-]HORNHItt-REMO -~AIRPORT 
has ,been started to on the' Status of Women of City Woman magazine ... 
promote attendanea and 
support for a womea's con- 
ferenoe on the constitution 
to be held Feb. 14 in Ot- 
tawa. 
The one-day eonference 
was or i~n l~ l  after 0o~ 
foliowingadinputeover the • and.. organisel" of the 
councll'a independence telephone campaign, ,said.: 
h'oin the federa l  govern- in an in terv iew Monday. 
merit.. Anderson resigned that sheis.asl~tg women in 
Jan. 20 after 17 of 27 council Canada to. support• the 
m.~mbers voted against her conference b~ wearing" "a  
idlan to proceed with a con- I~ l~eHly .  . . 
- E ,A ; -GARNER LTD..- 
Ter race  Bus  Termina l  635-3680 
. . .  
the doily he rold 
is looking for corriers! 
, .>- :? .• -  
A:: :  
- / .  , ..? 
1Carriers are-needed in Kitimat ,,, 
in the areas indicated on the:map belO 
For linform tion, on , . these  routeS/if ( 
I 
'. :. : : . .< ; ' , : "  ,:'.,:~.,:,.;.(.-#.. ;,.,. 
OF:TERRACE ::. i~ !-!~/:'. iii~!iil ~, ..... DISTRICT ' ;  ';::" ," ' . . • " . : ', 
, - ._-  - , :  !, , ) . i  
,..~-' 
: "u  I': , . , , . . , . . ." , ., . ,. :..... , . . . . , . ' , , . ,  .,.;:'.:.:_.~',,-" ,'/ , ..,~ . 
R evi s ed:: Sc h ed u ;i i :i: 
Tuesday  7:00 . .8 :00  p .m.  ; . - . : . . .  : Rubl lC.Skat@ " , : . . . L I ;  
.Wednesday .11~30 a;m:;-,]2:. .45 p~m.  , ' !  .~ l !C~Ske}e~!  .:: : , / "  
Thorsday  " /  " . 7 :00" -8 :00  P,m,:~!:: :. •-: /. :. :FIsml~i.Ska.te~'.'. ~ : i l . . : "  
• . "  . 8-15 :.:~;1S p im; ,  : " . [ . . ,  ~ ,Pub l l~;Ska le  ../.. :~;] ' ...:, 
SaturdaY"  . • .7 :00 : : !8 :00  l~m, - : :  : :. .. : i~u/l~l!c:Skale~:i :: i.~I::: ' :  
• Sunday ." ... |2:30 .- . I :~0 i ) ;m, -  ._  -": :~:: !F~imi Iy '  Skate.. i , . : :  ~ I -  . ' 
• . . . . . .  • 6 :00 ;  ? :OOp.m.  : Pub l l cSkate  'i:~.:.I~;.: 
:: /.Hour~effeotiVe a'sof : .: :[!:i:?!il ?-: 
' " Monday, February ,2 . '~ :  i/:i':' 
. ' .  , . ,  . 
o, 
c lean ing ,  woman . spe l ) t '  '! • :  
I -~ -°  
.o 
.i:" 
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.... r S ~  Y O U  ~ P T " ~ " 
ALL PU~ . :' : ;  
PRE-SIRED VlADE FROM PURE 
~!': :' ~ REGULAR QUALITY 
~/EGETABLE OIL: :: 
WF-ST " 
i °N ~. ... ~ ~ ~i~ ANADA : i II ~,  GRADE ~ ~: !  • , . -"  . . ~. '" :: • ~ " . . ,  . . !: 
I PER ~ |  ~ ~~~~ 
ml0 IuTRE 88  FISH CAKES " FRL~X:~RK; • 'HIGHUNER - FROZEN D REGULAR :",:: i" kgBAG S| E cut :: 
PER U BULK STYLE  PER ~ J l .m~m| l~t~ .PER 
LB POUND . ~ ~ ~ . .  ~ ~ . ~  : LB  
' 171 I 1 .=1 
JO, 8 I FOUR STAR BRAND LIGHT " ' I KRAFT DELUXE DINNERS " ¢~,,~°~~.,~ , IFnA_K:n TUNA .,.°'z I mc~n & cx ~ ~ ,,O~T..-.=.o,.....,....,.,.,,.,.o,..ic~~.~.~mS..,,. ''o' " PER PKG 
REGULARORPLUSNON-DEODORANT =.  2"1~1 i,191tUNER-NEWENG~NDo, MANHAI"rAN 14 '  ~ J  J KRAFT BRAND -175  GRAM PACKAGE m ~l~ l  I O'GESnVE'FRUnCREI~E'HOMEASSOmEO 600 ~ 1 0  | 
PI.AYTEX TAM~ ;,G__.____ ICN C~OWDm ;~oz 11-1 IEGGNOOm.EmNNER =~-,-~OI IPEEKFRF-ANSCOOKIESN"~;n ' ! 
PLAYTEX REGULAR °r P L U S ~ T A M m ~ [ ~ M S  ~G~" A'A--maQi~=;"l ~ . ~ ~ | K R A F T  LIGHT'N LIVELY SKiM MILK 500  ~t~l  ,ISu©ml DEL'MONTE BRAND - 8 FLOZ T INMNEAPPLE  F~Oh~ I ! ~II~IIJ 





. , .  BA( 
~ D e l L c ~ N  I0011B'C" GROWN GREEN.  
I C'AN~DA ~ FANCY CABBAGE 
I GRADE 3 LBS I I  I ,CANADA NO 1 - - -  
I 
- 
FRESH. FROM J B.C. GROWN 
HAWAII . 1~ FRESH II 
PER -X  PER ~ 
• I LB |m L B ~ I  
- P 
SKEENA MALL-- -TERRACE ~ 
K IT IMAT 
- .  - " . : . ,  / :" 
:.i: ii 
HOME OF DOUBLE THE DIFFERENCE GUARANTEED .MUCIH 
Here's how the guarantee works . . .  ' clude the food discount opera, torS ' 
Come shopping ~ [your Overwaitea. who do not offer the same quality, ' 
Pick out th d orde of your choice - selection or services.) Regular Shblf 
all departments included. Compare prices with regtJlar sh ~lf prices; i 
specials with specials. If our twenty, 
five item total is higher than theirs, 
bring your itemized Overwaitea • 
register tape along with the other 
store's prices to your Overwaitea 
store manager and he'll pay you. 
l J m 
twenty-f ive different items totalling 
twenty dollars or more on Over- 
waitea's cash register tapes with 
identical brand; size Or quality !terns 
from any other conventional super- 
market for the same week. (We ex- 
BOI.OGNAIMF.ATPI  SKILLET SAU$ 
SUCED ' I }~ 15 VARIETIES BRAND ! ,;: " O G  BULK 5[Y, LE 
oVEi~ArrEA OVERWA~TEA i' " • ' ' ~ TRAY 
~o,cE I 9 ~,oz =nn ,HA. m PACK ~'o,c~- "1 I lun I _ I l= ,= PERPKG'  ~ J l l~ J .  PKG H i  • 
d 
L< • . . . !  
SALE PRICES 
, j .  
AREIN EFFECT FROM 
TUESDAY: FEBRUARY 3 
TO ,~]URDAY, 
FEBRUARY 7, 1981. / - /  ') 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
LARGE 
WHITE  
FROZEN - I I  
CHICKEN, 
.TURKEY t i t  ' ~ 
0r BEEF O"  ~ 
oz PKGB B 
PAAilLI!h OVERWAITEA 1 
PER 
, DOZEN 
N'S  " ~ :i :. 
16 
OZ LOAF 
i VENICE LOGIC or ROUND SLICED SOUR . 24 : J  d 
FRENCH ~~o~, ;3  ', 
I !~ i'! 
DAIU ,~E'YO|;,~AS~Uf~A;:.,'.._'~'' | 
- u r iml l l ] i i l~n  OF f lECE IV INGSALE ' - . I 
A U ~ A H  i ~ i l ~  PR ICEOG OOD<JWHEN | 
~wlrlir,,,~lur.~ wE .A.E ~pvfmpLo . . . . .  I 
D O  D 
~OPU 
! 
CENTE R . .  
/ .  • - . •  
.... ~TYCENTRE 
• • . . . . '  
! 
- ' i o . . . 
t 
• , i 
. . . .  : i ; / '  . . . . . . . .  
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635-4OOO Dolls Herald Classifieds 635-4OOO 
COPY DEADL INE  FOR CLASSIF IEDS:  11:00 A ,M, -  ONE DAY PR IOR TO PUBI . ICAT ION 
MILLS MEMORIAL WEIGHT 
THRIFT SHOP WATCHERS 
Mills Memorl'al Hospital Meeting held every Tuesday 
Auxiliary would appreciate at 7 pm in the Knox United 
any donations of good, clean Church Hill, 4907 Lazelle 
clothing, any household Ave. 
Items, toys etc. for their 
Thrift Shop. For pickup 
service phone 635.$320 or 635-. MEAL~ON 





N~nday - Step Meetings 8:30 
pm Lutheran Church. 
Wednes~lEys - Closed 
5233or leave donations at the WHEELS Meetings 8:30 pm United 
Thrift Shop on Lazelle Ave. Availabte to elderly, hen- Church. 
on Saturdays between 11 am dlcappod, chronlrally III or Frldays-OpenMeetlngsi:30 
and 3 pro. Thahk you. convalescents -- hot full pm Skeena Health Unit, : 
course meals delivered Kltlmat General Hospital. 
TERRACE t Monday, Wednesday and AI-Ason Mee.ngs. Tuesday 
HOMEMAKER .,~,~ i,  Thursday. Cost: minimal. 8 pm United Church. 
SERVICES Phone Homemaker Set. 
provide assistance' with 
household management~and 
dally living actlvlttes to 
aged, handicapped con. 
valescents, chronically IIh 
etc. 
4603 Park Ave. 
INCHESAWAY 
CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 In the Skeena Health 
unit. For Informatlen phone 
635-3747 or 635-456s. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup- 
port? Call ~BIrthright 63S- 
3907. 
Office Is NOW open every 
ThUrsday 9 e.m. - 9 p.m. 
No.3-4621Lakelse Ave. Free 
confldentlal pregnancy tes~ 
avallable. 
~S8-1227 635-3164. 
VIces. DO you ever need help In a 
635.5135 harry,? Need a [do done or 
4603 Park Ave. need a job? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
LADI ES Employment Agency 
SLIM LINE of Tarried 
CLUB 635.4535 or drop In at 2-3238 
meets Monday evening 6:30 Kalum Street next to B.C. 






6354446 Is open to the public. We 
4,15-7519 have macrame, quilts and 
Ik15-6~1 various wood products. 
Meetings- Monday Knox Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m; 
United Church 8:30 p.m. Monday to Friday. 
Thursday Mille Memorial 
Hospltat 8:30 p.m. RAPE RELIEF 
Saturday Open Meeting AbortlonCounselllng 
Mills Memorial Hospital & Crisis Line for 
8:30 p.m. 
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20 words or leu  52.00 per 11111111011. Over 20 
wor~ S cents per word, 3 or more c~lsecutive 
Insertions S1.50 per insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First Insertion cll lrged for whether run Or not. 
AbSOl~ily no r i lund l  ~er  ed h~ been tat. 
coaeeCTlONS: 
MUM be made before escond InselllOn. 
Allowance can be medt for only one Incorrll,,"f 
ed. 
DOX NUMEEaS; 
Sl.00 pick up. 
II.7S mailed. 
CLA$11PleD DI IPLAY:  
Rites av i l l lb le  upon rlqI, NIit. 
NATIDNAl. CLA IS lF I ID  RATe: 
21 cent~ per adore line. Minlmt~n c~trge U.~0 
Inesrnon, 
l . lgA l .  • POLITICAL ~ TRANI I INT  AO, 
Vl I I IT I I ING;  
.35c per llne, 
IU I INe I I  PeRSONAl.S: 
14.0~ per sine per manta. On i minimum feur 
mo~th b i l l s .  
• COMING events ;  




N(~I tWO d ly l  prior to p~bllcMIon day. 




Morrl lpes 5.S0 
Obituaries S.S0 
C~rd of Thanks S.50 
In .~ lmor lum S.S0 
PHONE 635.40~0- Cl leslnld AUvertlllng 
DelNIMmant. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
I f fecnve Oclofm. h 11~e 
Single copy 2Sc 
By carrier mth. I,l.S0 
By Carrier veer 3~.00 
By Mi l l  3 rathe. 25.00 
By Mi l l  6 mtm.  3S.00 
By mi l l  1 yr. cc.~0 
Senior Citizen 1 yr. 30.00 
Orltll/I Commonwealth ind unned st~es of 
America 1 yr. 45.90 
The' Herald re . ryes  t~ "rig/It to clmmlfy IU l  
under appropriate hesdlnpe and to Jet rates 
• orefore Dad to determine Page Iociltefi. 
T I l l  Horl ld reserves the right Io flvles, edit, 
clesllfy or reject any ~ect lesm*nt  and to 
re?aM amy nnlwer l  cl lr lK?~ tO the Herald BOX 
Reply Service arid to reply the cuJfomor the 
sum p l ld  for tlze edverflesmont inU box nmt i l .  
BOx rePlies On "Hold"  In l l r  uctlone not plcked up 
within 10 clevs of I)q~lrv of an i~lverl lMmant wi l l  
be dntroyed unllse mi l l ing  Ineln'uctlonl i re  
rKelved. Thee ilrlawerlng BOX Numbers are ' 
reqt~lhKI not fo lend OHgln i l l  of document~ to 
ivold Iou, Al l  ¢ l l lm l  of e f fo f l  In Id.  
verl lzemif lt l  mule be r lc i lved by 11111 pub l l l l l l r  
wlmln 30 d ly l  after the firm publlralnon. 
41. MACHINERY 
FOR SALE 
49, HOMES • 
FOR SALE • 
CLASSIFIED: 
11:00 e.m. on day prevlouI to day Of nLtbilcitlorl It I I  Ign l~ l  by ffze edvefllesr rlKitmlllng I~lCe 
/~Of~iy to Fr ldly.  th i t  nm I I Ibl l lW Of the Heraicl In the event of 
f l I l u r l  1o pubnl~1 MI Idvlrt lseff~flt  or In 
ALL CLAS$1FI1ED CASH WITH ORDER Mhor Iv lml~141i r l l ) r  ippter lng ln th l ldvornsemont  
th in  IU I IN I I ID I  WIT~I AN e ITA I I . I INeD i l  I~lbll l l led I I t i l l  be nrn l l ld  to ISle ira(rant B id  
ACCOUNT.' ' ' by I l l l  i dv l f f le l r  for only one Iltcorrect Inesrflon 
for ~ I~r lkm of the idvert l l lng  SpIce occupied 
Jkh-Vlze curse  of l lS .~ dn I l l  N, I .F .  ehedem, by 11141 Immrr l~ Or omlftl~l Itsrn only, end th l t  
111ere l~ l l l  be 110 l iabi l ity tO any eXfellt gloater 
WEDDING DeICRIPTIQNIs felon ~ i ~ t  peld for I I~h edverll l lng. 
NO ¢h l r0 i  pr0vldld ~ eubmlffld within 
monte. 13.00 production c~orge for wedding 8rid, Advmllsemeofll mu l l  ¢~nl~y wire t l~ Er l t l l l l  
Or enoepemeflt plc~Jres. NH of w Idd lng l  Colunlbll  Hunlon RiofltsAct which prohibits lay  
(write.ups) received one month or more i t for  edvorl l l lng that dl~cHmlnMel Igl~mlt any 
event 110.00 cnarpe, with or without plctore. . I~lr l~l  becauIle of h l l  race, rellglorl~ ix ,  color, 
Subject to condanMtlon. Peylble In IdVMICe. nefloni l l ly,  anceltry or p ike  of Origin, or 
becIUes hit  age I I  bitv~nm 44 arid 6S yesrs, 
kx  3119, TerrKe, S.C. HoMe DELIVERY * Untoes ~ Cmldltlon I t  JUillflld by i bona fide 
VSG lMt  Pflone ~ rl¢luIrerqetnt for the work Involved. 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT , 
Classified Mail-in Form 
24. SITUATIONS 
WANTED 
Your Ad .............................................................. 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . . .  
Classi f icat ion ................................. . Send  ad along with 
cheque or money order to: 
20 words or less: $2 per  day  DAILY  HERALD 
$4.50 for three consecutive days  3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four consecutive days Terrace,  B.C. 
$7.50for f ive consecutive days  VBG 2M7 
ALANON& 
ALATEEN MEETINGS 
N~ndays at Mills Memorial 








Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Servl(~s. Terrace 
Communi ty  Serv ices  
Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1V6. Free 
government sponsored aid to 
anyone having debt 
problems through over. 
extondlng credit. Budgeting 
edvlco availEble. Consumer 
complaints handled. Area 
covered - 70 mile radius from 
Terrace Including Kltlmat. 
Terrace office open dally 
2:30 to 5pro Phone 638.1256 
for appointment. A.M. phone 
635-5135. 
THEANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING of the Terrace 
Cerebral Palsy Association 
will be held Thursday, 
February 19, 1981, at 8:00 
p.m. at the,  Chlld 
Development Centre, 2510 
South Eby 5trest, Terrace, 
B.C. Interested members 
of the community are 
welcome to attend. For 
Information contact - Joyca 
Krause at 635.9388. 
(nc3.3,10,17f) 
~TERRACE.THORNHILL 
~Band P~rentS ~ h~91~g 
an Eddress label blitz in 
Thornhlli on Feb. 1st and. 
Feb. 3rd in Terrace. 
(nc3-3f) 
A VALENTINE bake sale 
will be held Feb. 14 at 10 
a.m. in the Skeena Mall. 
Profits to the band. 
(nc12-13f) 
THE TERRACE EEE 
KEEPERS Association 
will have a moating on the 
8th of February et' the 
Terrace Public Library - 
time 1:38 p.m. This Is an 
Important rmmtlng as It has 
to do with the ordarlng of 
this year's bees, as well as 
an organizational meeting. 
Please be prepared to 
attend, 
(ncS-6f) 
• PUBLIC NOTICE 
There wlll be an annual 
general meeting of the 
Northwest Alcohol and 
Drug Couneelllng Service 
in the Auditorium of the 
Skoena Health Unlt, 3412 
Kalum Street, Terrace on 
Saturday, February 7th at 
1:00 p.m. All are welcome. 
(nc44f) 
CU RS ILL ISTAS an 
ULTREYA is  being 
planned In Terrace for 
February 20. Please plan to 
attend this re.union. 
Contact Rpee at 635.3290. 
(nc2.gTl,3f) 
ATTRA~I'IV E LADY, with 
children WIshes fO meet 
slncere, attractive man 
over 35. Interested in i 





Will prepare fresh or 
smoked sausage from 










" THOMSON & SON.S 
General Contractors 
Sewer and water con . -  
nectlons, digging, back. 
filling, septic systems and 
snowp~wlng. AI Thomson. ' 
. 635.7517 









Drywall - Stucco- Tile 
Linoleum 8, Carpet 
Free Estlmatas 
P hone 6,11k109S 
(am.2.1-81) 
FILTER 
QUEEN , . 




















'-' required '" ~for ' new 
municipality in the District 
of New Hazelton. Must be 
experienced in Municipal 
duties. Salary negotiable. 
Good benefits available. 
Send resume to Mrs. Karln 
Jenkins, at Box 220, New 




Technician required as 
soon as possible for a 
challenging position In the 
busy 3 person Medical 
Record Dept. ~f a fully 
ascredlted 79 bed com. 
munlly hospltal. Appllrant 
will preferably be a 
graduate of a health 
records course, but wlll 
have experience In 
qual i tat ive analysis, 
coding and abstracting. 
This Is a Clerk IV pasltlen 
udder the H.E.U. contract. 
Smlthors Is an expanding 
town of some 5,000, with a 
broad economic base, 
eltuated "in the scenic 
Bulkily Valley and offering 
a 'wide range of 
recreational and social 
actlvltlee. A vertety of 
ac'com nfodet lon  Is 
available In the area, In. 
cludlng single ac- 
commodation in the 
Nurses' residence. 
PLEASE APPLY TO: 
Director of Medical 
• Records, Bulkily Valley 
e Dlsh'lct Hospital, Box 370, 
Smithers, B.C. VOJ. 2N0. 
Tel. 847-2611. 
(M-22,23,29,30J2,3f) 
ALCOHOL,  COUN-  
CELLARS must have 
training and experience to 
carry out education and 
rehabilitation I  drugs and 
alcohol abuse. Apply with 
references to Box 69, 
HBzellon, B.C. For more 




SMALL renovotlon labs. 
Phone 63.~2417. 
(p~-3f) 
CANON Camera lens for 
sale. 100mm porh'aH, SO 
mm standard.' 638.2744 
after 6 p.m. (sffn.lq:1:m)-- 
Queeneway rradlng; '




"Terraca's most unique 
second hand and 
gun store." 
NEEDEDNOW: 
TOP PRICES FOR: 







SOFA, Chair, ottoman, 
Beige.Grey Olefln. Ex-, 
ceflent condition $500. 1977 
Yamaha TYi75 Trials 
motorcycle, Excellent 
condition $750. Phone 635- 
4335. 
• (cS-9f) 
OIL FURNACE & oll fired 
hot water tank. Seeberg 
luke box. Phone 635-2547 or 
6354271. 
(p6-3,S,6,10,12,13f) 
• NEW HARNESSand horse 
tack manufacturer offers 
complete line of custom 
made Items. Also supplies 
for packers and outfitters. 
Saddle and leather repalrs 
upon request. FOr 
catalogue write: Sad- 
clletramp Ranch, Hitch & 
Pack, Box 1048, Burns 
Lake, B.C. V0J 1E0 or 
phone 692.3683. 
(C4-3,6,10,13f) 
ONE C(}U.C_N and ma~. 
chlng chelr,'One set bu~k" 
bed frames. Call after 3. 
Call 638-1651. 
(pS-3f) 
FOR SALE complete line 
of Tack and Saddlery 
supplies. Sate(llte Vinyl & 
Fabrics. R.R.3 Johns 
Road. Phone 635.4348.. 
(ctfn-1-2.81) 
350 REBUILT motor. New 
cam. lifters, bearings SSO0. 
Phone 635-~48. 
(ctfn-1-2.81) 
FOR SALE: 1972 - 12x68 
mobile home with 12x20 
addition with wood heater. 
Mobile home Is furnished 
and set up on 82x213 land. 
scaped lot on water 
system. Asking 39,500. For 
appointment to view rail 
635.9245 after S p.m. 
1974- G.M.C. heavy duty 
half, ton pickup. New 
engine and exhaust 
eystem. White spoke mess. 
Asking $2,600. Call 635-92~ 
after 5 p.m. 
(pS-4f) 
HALL RENTALS • Odd. 
fellow - Rel~kah Hall, 3222 
Monroe. For Information 
phone 635-2794 or, 6~-$651. 
( affn-tu,tr,2;2-81 ) 
THREE ' .  BEDROOM 
furnished trailer. North 




Worker available by day or 
week. Reference available. 
Phone 635-4685. 
(pS-gf) 
SUNSET CON.  
STRUCTION: All types of 
renovations and house 
contructlon. Fremlng, 
f in i sh ing ,  concrete 
driveways end basements, 
c~-amlc tiles. Coil Hans 
635-9288. 
(cS-4f) 
HALL REHTFLS - Odd-' 
follow. Rebekeb Hall, 3223 
Monree. For Information 
phone ~lS.~IM or ~S-SM1, 
(etfnJu-f.H.11.80) 
( )LD ENGL ISH 
SHEEPDOG PUPPIES: 
Purebred, not registered. 




PARTNER, Grow, Sell 
Vegs, roadside stand High. 
way Skeena. Ultimate 
ownership. Gravity water. 
Details D.H., Box 2458, 
Smlthers. Green Thumb 
essential. 
(ps.gf) 
WANTED: small frldge 
and sink suitable for a bar. 
Phone after 6 p.m. to 635. 
7696. 
(p3.3f) 
WANTED Valco aluminum 
river beat. 16 or 18 ft. with 
trailer, with or without 
motor. 699-6323 after 6. 
(pl0-6f) 
1975 24 FT. RIENELL. 
Rebuilt 190 OMC., New 
canvas, new upholstry with 
orwltbout trEIler. Must sell 
by Feb. 6th, buying bigger 
beat. Phone d34-5531. 
(p,~Sf) 
HD10 ALLIS CHALMERS 
rCAT. : Good • condffl0'n. 
Phone &~-5177. 
(pS-6f) 
FOR SALE: 1976 Massey 
Ferguson '50A' Backhoe 
Loader & 5th wheel frallor. 
Evenings Phone 635-2173. 
(p20-19f) 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Lergacountry home on 10.8 
acres. 2560 sq. ft. finished 
living area, plus 1280 
basement. 3 baths and 5 
bedrooms. To view call 6,15. 
318S. 
(cI-6f) 
~tOUSE FOR SALE: ;. 
bedroom with basement, 
good location, near schools 
and downtown. 20x30 In. 
sulated workshop with 
power. For further In- 
formation call 635-9233. 
(p20-16f) 
HOUSE FOR SALE: 1500 
sq. ft. modern 3 bedroom 
country home. 15 minutes 
from town, on 1 acre wlth 
outbuildings, beautiful 
view. Fully furnished, 
many extras. SET,000. 
Phone 635-3628. 
(p10-13f) 
3 BEDROOM house trl, 
l eve l ,  downtown,  
• assumable 119/2 percent 
mortgage. Fireplace, fruit 
trees, oak flooring and 




YOUNG FAMI  LY  
DESPARATELY NEEDS 3 
to 4 bedroom home, to buy. 
Phone 635-2633. 
(c4-6f) 
INSTRUCTOR et College 
leeks eccommodatlon for 
wife end himself as loon as 
possible. No children or 
pets. Apt., traller or house 
In quiet !oceflen. In or 
within 1S mills of Terrace. 
• Phol~ 635-&511 local 214, 
Philip S~n l .  - 
(pS-3f) 
WANTED TO R ENT: 1 or 2 
5edroom house, cabin 
or railer In downtown 
area. For rellEble w0rklng 
couple with two smell 
children and pets. , 
References on request. Call 
635~511. Local 228, ask for 
Suzle. Betv~en 8:30 • 4:30. 
(ci~f) 
YOUNG RESPONSIBLE 
FAMILY requires 3 or 4 
bedroom home to re~t by 
February 15. Phone 635- 
2633. 
(c4.6f) 
TI~/O OR THREE 
BEDROOM home In 
Terrace. For single 
.working mother. Phone 
638.1335. 
(stfn.28.1,81) 
GARAGE for weekend car i 
repairs. Phone 63.5-737,1 or 
d38.8117. 
(c5.6t) 
RETAIL SPACE for rent 
1400 eq. ft. on Kelth Ave. 
Available Immediately. 




1650 sq. ft. at 4636 
Lazelle Avenue (former 
Pop Shoppe). Ideal for 
retail or office space. 
Will divide for tennant 
seeking smaller space. 
Contact Mr. McCarthy 
at 255-1939 Vancouver. 
"(¢20-10f) 
BUILDING available 
March 1, 1981. Prime 4600 
Block Lakelse Avenue. 
2013 sq. ft. One floor office 
or retail plus parking. 




FOR RENT: Office space. 
Contact Manuel at 635.77~ 
or 635.5194. 
1~fn.1.2.81) 
WAREHOUSE and office 
unit for rent• H-J 3010 
Kalum St. Rent W.00 per 
square foot. Phone 63S- 
2312. 
(ctfn-2.1.81) 
PRIME OFFICE space for 
rent. Central location on 
Lakelse Avenue. Ira. 
medlato occupancy. Phone 
638-8581, 
_ (d.0~F) 
OFFICE SPACE for rent 
downtown Terrace. Phone 
235-1939. 
(cite-2.1.81) 
904 SQUARE FEET on 
second floor. Air con. 
dltloned. Located at 4623 
• Lokelse Avenue. Phone 
635-2552. 
Tot fn-2-1.81) 
REDUCED PRICE S19,500. 
63x122 lot. For more In. 
formEtlon Phone 635.4448. 
(p2-2f) 
1973 CAMARO rebuilt 350 4 
bolt ma~ 375 H.P. hurst 
camp shifter. L-82 manifold 
and carb. New rubber. 
stereo. N~cls paint lab. 
$4000 OBO. Will consld~ V2 
or % ton in trade. Call 63tl. 
1(~4 eftor 5. 
(cS.9f) 
lt/7 GRANADA GHIA Air 
conditioning, crulse con. 
trol. Phone 6311.1924. 
(c10.16f) 
1974 DODGE MONACO 
CUSTOM 340 VS, 2 barrel 
carb~ 4 door, HDT, Vinyl 
top. Mechanical A1 ~(]0 
• 060. Phone 635.95e9. 
(p~9() 
x 
+. i ." , 
j - * . .  
59, MOBILE " 
-: HOMES . . . .  
( 
. . .+  . 
1975 DODGE Monaco. P.S., 
P.B.,  -rebuilt trans., 
aulomatlc 360 engine; 
Phone 635-9323. 
(pgO.9f) 
1973 TOYOTA 16000. 39,999 
miles. Michelan fires, new. 
Very goocl condition. Phone 
635-3,104. 
(c5.6f) 
1973 RX3 MAZDA WAGAN 
52,000 miles. $1400.. Very 
Condition. ~ Phone t~15. 
after 6 p.m.- 
" (ctfn-30-1.81) 
t977 PEUGOET, 4cir., 4 
speed, P.S., disc brakes, 
P.W.;sun.toof, ortho.seets, 
AM.FM cassette. Excellant 
condition. Asking $0500. 
632.$913. 
(sffn.29.1.01) 
I~"  FORD ?Galaxy 500. 
Fair. condltion.. Best otter 
takes. Phone 632.3065, 
(sffn-29-1.81 I
19"/3 PLYMOUTH Sah~lllte 
Station wagon. $700. Ph~te 
635-3423 or  view at New 
Remo. 
(pS.Sf) 
1969 CUTLASS 442. R~tbullt 
motor and trans. Good 
condition. $2,000 OBO. 
Phone Ken days 635-2333, 
nights 435.3870. 
(C3.3f) 
1975 PONTIAC ASTRA GT 
4 cyi. Endy and interior in 
good shape. _S700. Phone 
!nytlme 638.1403. 
(p3.3f) 
+1978 PONTIAC LEMANS. 
.' G~nd condllion 35,0ookm. 
113700 cr best offer. Phone 
-" 63S-7t07 before S:30; 
(calf) 
1969 CNRYSLER New Port 
In ~ running order. Needs 
~ne.up. 1500 o¢ nearest 
offer. Phone 635.4842. 
(¢S+4f} 
FOR SALE: 1910 Camera 
RS. :lOS Vlb4 speed. Pmlt .  
AM.FM COlsatte. Lady 
clr}var 2,000 miles, in .  
man,late. Many exh'as. 
PhoNI  ovlmlnlpl 635+5161+ 
(pS-31f) 
FOM SALE: 1973 Toyoto 
FJI0. 4+I¢4 G<~cl shape. 
Musl sall. 635-72.54 or 638. 
(cS-3f) 
,1973 FORD Pickup. 360 
cubic Inch, • mw snow 
flr¢14k' IUtO, P.S., 19,000 
orlglnll mills. Bed rusty 









FOR SALE: 1 1962 Kan- 
worth Tandum fiat dack, 
wHh or without Hy.Ab. 
Phone 635-6267. " s 
(c3-Sf) 
llgoo-BLAZER 4x4, 3.50 cu. 
In. locking hubs, deluxe 
In~rtor, approx. 29°000 km, 
mgdlflne for off road. 
ExcMlent enndltlon• Phone 
4Lll.1612or 798+2589. 
(c~f)  
ECONOMY 6 cyl. 3 speed 
1978 Ford pickup. Over 20 
mllex per gal. Good run. 
.nlng order. $3900 or best 
afar  takes. 635~7S6. 
(ctfn.29.1-01) 
1Ne ~ORD SUPERCAB 4 
wheel drive, P.S., P.B., 
16,SOOkl. $14,000, 
1910 Camper 9V~ $700().. 
Portable winch 00OOlbs. 
1300. CanePy ~0.  9xi2 
campMg tent $150. Phono 
4DS.Ploo. 
(nc4-3f) 
19/I DOOOE truck wlth 
clnopy. Damaged rlghl 
OWNERS' MOVING; must 
sell. -1979~ 14x70 mobile 
home. Furnished or un. 
furnished. Priced to. sell, 
Set up in town. Phone 635. 
5761• 
(c10-16f). 
1910 14x70 3 BEDROOM 
MANCO trailer with S 
appliances and storage 
shed. Phone.638-13~6. 
(p7.6f) 
19/2 MARLETT 12x63 with 
8x22 tlpout plus 12x20 
add t on. 112-963.9418. 
(c20-1~) 
12~2' 1970 PARKWOOD 2 
bedroom ~'aller. In good 
candlllen. Semi-furnished. 
+k1.~-Vl I, 635-3971, 
(ctfn-161) 
32 ft. 77KIT, bldroom, full 
bath, tlp.o~t living room. 
Full self contained. 
Complete. with towing 
package. Excellent con. 
dltlm. Call betwe~m 6 p.m. 
land 8 p•m. 635-3181. 
(c5-9f) 
19/6 l i t .  OKANAGAN 
Camper. Goal condition. 
1~,500. Phone 635-4519• 
(c,5+4f) 
1977 KIT COMPANION Sth 
Wheel Camper trailer. 22'>= 
foot. 112-96~.9418. 
(C20-19f) 





NOTICE Is hereby glvan 
that NORTHLINE SALES 
LTD. Iliad an asslghrntmt 
on the 23rd day of January, 
1961 and that the first 
meatln9 of crldlinrs will be 
held on: 
THURSDAY,  the 12th 
day ofFebruary, 1981, at 
the hour ol 2:OO o'clock i~ 
. thealt!moon, at the Health 
Unit, Main " ' Floor 
Ap~l,orlu.~, +.3~1.12,,. Kalum 
St r~.10  the~DJstrl~ .of 
Terrace, In the Province of 
Br Irish Columbia. 
DATED at Prince 
George, B.C: this 271h day 
of January, 1981. 
Gardner, McOonald Ltd. 
Llcenled Truslse 
No.800; 299 Victoria S t. 




I KENNITH McCLELLAN 
will not be respomlble for 
any debts Incurred by 
Kelly McCiellen unless by 
my authorization. Dated 




s~ddle horses for sale. Can 
be ridden by anyone. One 
team racing panlm with or 
wlthout harness. One 
Percheron mare o)mlng 3 
rS old, will be very big. 
Percheron gelding 
broke to drl~'e and to ride. 
Phone 694.3521 evenings. 
(c~-3,6f) 
Herald 
, front fender. View at 
, . . , , , , .  .,., or , classified 
1C3.3f) • 
ml no~om VAN 
ulppod and Inside 
g~oo km. Fhom 
• Ice,f) 
Im FOltO F~0 Caw ¢ib. 
4wheel clrl,.~, ~,000 toilet, 
Cllnqw, P.S., P.B. In .  
mllculati; 17,000, Phone 
s49.4a17. 
(CS-3I) 
1~60MC Suburban ~ ton 
4X4 Asking IS,GO0. Phone 
" , " " r (cl0-lOf) 
# 
1110 qlt TON OMC Camper 
Specinl High Sierra• Phone 
41~.,lUS. 
|dln.:l.l.lll) 
lifts I'1 TON PICKUP 3.40 
off rood cam. For n~ora 









• • " ,• . • +. • . "  : 
GLACIER A Complete 
. Glassand 
Aluminum Service 
S " 4418. [e91on *venue 
Z 
Z 
" i :  ' ' . " 




D.BoR.  Cont ract ing  
" Genera l  Backhoe and 




Dalton Re id  " " (~ecil Gordey . 
NORTHWES:f ,,++++++o-,"+ PiPE ...+': 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD. 
PIPE •PLUMBING SUPPLIES PuMPs " 
HOSES NUTS AND BOLTS FENCING 
WATER SOFTENERS AND MORE 





i ~%IONA|  
EPENDAELE -- 
t ,~1~1'1  I ~, I l ( )¢ ) I~ IN¢ ,  
IN~,I . . l l  I ..I I1( ).~" 
)¢ ;11 ~ill'l'l I , iVI IN~I . .U I  
i..t,'+ll.~ ( ;R.4 ) 
I 'h, , ,w c~z,~ ir,~l 
JACK 8AKKER 
Const ruct ion  
-Masonry -Carpentry 
-FireplaCes -Framing 
-Ceramic flora: -Finishing. 
& wall Ulen 
638-8215 
Doll 9 Herald Classifieds+ 
635-4OOO 
# 
; • - _ • 
. , ,  < .  ,., . - :< ; 
o"  
~'INNIPEG (CP)" - -  
Canadim; manuf~lurere 
would welcome, higher 
energy e~is as 10ng as 
they could be mmured of 
adequate supplies, .I.E. 
Ne~all.. president ~I the 
. Canadian Manufanturers 
/~s)datinn, said Monday. 
Newail said manufac- 
turers are suffer~g 
becau-,/e, of problems 
between'.Otlawa and ~e 
produc~g province over 
revenues from oll and 8as. 
He said governments 
should be "pulling rOUt 'aJ] 
the stops to develop serf- 
Filmed 
I IOLLYWOOD (AP) ,  Ilglm+.~. seek~g toprl~.~:.l+~aj/j~j~i/+~il~imlt0..~.+ . 
With h i s  horn-rlmmed ,li~im-scamming. :+, =;"<"~i~t0...~,.!~qd3+,ing I~  ~ the . 
glasses and mop 01 brown ..:"David' .;Crcl,mb~rg,:'.~, i .~;000.'to.make hls.~,~m~ 
hair~ David CronenSerg,.,y.~.+~'O~ ,a~!'j:dir~. tad:°, "~;Came fr~m,,Wlthln. 
gives the appoaram~ . I. a . . .  :~.aune., J . Wal ]1 i  .L~s :.//. + :+ I I~:/mri l~, lsakl. . 
bookish mile+ate; Buthe/- • " . /~ le les~tWe~do la lmw ~ , m  .a~j  ~i~ me. .  
really makes his living by .tour to-prom0te: the film's f~'pmlitabte film for the., 
scaring people half to. epe~ng. He had been here agency. • 
death. " " - 10efc~e. ,_ : " ";" 
The Canadian, trim: " "I came in l~r721xmause"l .Moeey isn't evm3rtld~. 
maker's lates.t journey into • couldn't' get. .  my.~ f irst  Crenonber8 found that out 
. . . .  - ..... ,. .,w1~n.a weri-known critic 
the macabre is Scwmes"s, +i~o~;ct.g01n8 b).Ca~+~v a~, - ' ced  his i l l "  ~s 
which AvcO Eml~y ~ b said ~ TorgMo .m~llve.."I +.".'.%'no . . . .  rvers : "  r'~- 
• mlmm-esean,e+?.%+ , lmd+ai ' , /~r  .+mi.~a. +:.+ ~. t ,  ,etc+~<.~++~ 
ale a small band of +ted'." '  +distl'il~++i~l~ I +~' t  :: :,~.IPs~,~;~,e.+Y0q"._~<.m-s." s 
Ibe+v,led) i ~,, .W.~ :- g~ .~kiui• fr~m-:the ,< re.race: ,=~ a: J=.mu." 
whose drummalned minds Camdi~ ++ Fllm Deve~p- slmald.l~'mvoke~"+ 
can carry ESP . , - tO .  :mmt+corp~"Tl~ + Came. ,. " ' I t l e :F - l~ l~ve io lmment"  . 
superhuman heighl~, oven " i tem WiUdn was a herror Corp,.+anled tosecretly It- 
destroying less  potent f l~,?and-thine wan mo nltnce. +my. ';nent*+~fflro, 
brains explosively. Pairick history ol lbe horror film to anPecisl ly ~' When .:•they 
McOoohan, J enn i fe r  Canada." k J '  it  w0uld 'be a" 
O:NeUi~ndCanadinnactor He'eeomumtered a Warm" borr~n'ovleandl~Vanted 
Stephen Lack are 'the . reeel~on bi'.Hoilywoed but • to *Mre; ( i~mo queen) 
principals caught in the .'deelded +-to~"return to Mar r iyn~muM~"-sa ld  
power play of intortmlional Canada,. - Where .+ / be Crmuu~rB. ? "..j . . . .  
. . . . . . .  w come + e l  ' .- J . .  Highe Costsi r ? 
ol energy -. inteul~ie +'+"• ~ l : l~ IC :pow~o . : '. ~ ..... " 
products like potro- . . "~.  y~st~r l  lalkinll 
a.mt b~tr~ sam= chemicals end • plastics. 
steel, alwnlm~m+--, aU ~e 
producto that use a lot ~ 
eneslly -~.tbe'~o~eets for 
• tho~e are reaily;~e~ring." 
.'~le@all a l so  .eeldj an 
active enplor~tion'!lm d 
deveiopment~ program 
coupled with•the sahmlt~ 
j den c+ i~  tor'oil and elec- 
tricity for hydrocarbons- 
based ixod,cto offer op- 
. pc .mnilien for "tam of+ 
thousan~ of jobs".--+ 
and nuclear plnntsi for 
electricity, the eke-  
+ u:n=,t~, of mUm~.and.  
Ibe e le~f ioud  Irmmil 
' systemi,  -+ high voltage 
.harem brian ltmm, :what 
• = +o,. j .  • 
• 7" 'a  b ~ : ~  
.. for u.. m= ~ +mmu++ la 
being l~t  'beeaime~our. 
. Bare,mania can't reach a 
ln~cularJy' in Manitoba cons+nsus: on how' to 
~ch ~ ,..=u in ~+~ ~" .  
sufficiency insupply':in' Oil prices , , , .  order to make {be., 
manufaCturing sector ' 
more secure. . . j~'! 
"'There's a lot of d~mage "",." a. "* "'r' ; 
• a t ' sbe ingd0neto=e .... to increase economy because our • . +: 
governments can't ~aeh a 
enmonsus, sa~d Newall,: ~TOROI~FO (CP) - -Any Cre~rion ol-the IcL-wu 
president of Du Pont of  . . . . .  Uen * f . . . . . . .  In the 't~ol . . . . . . . . . .  +~• by. me+deS,  m~med,  ~ <" 
cam~..rrm .m+ m~= o.s Roverimment ot~a t0ceil~ ; O=L n ,  M~m=ben~Hkl 
manufacturers are not  ~m~d"0il cbmMmv Wili .+ tbe nmmmt*vmuld~i  
~ ca ~ w~ ~' in  . . . . . . .  ~ .  upon ./the ,of s + ., ..... ~-  ~ ~  . . . .  ~ . . . .  o [ t ~ 
, . .pro.eel..~e ii .. sup~HL- for.- Cana~a,~: .-,Allan "/, m:q~l io ,  alM1~eil~eli. 
mgn+" prl.cex ' carlior to • Ma+Eael~en; . . . .+--t+deral. "!+ q.lmi to'n~=+-ic,, ':+~:.... 
break the log-jam; ... , flna+ce minister; mid , .~lute~+ r:' 8overnment 
Newall,- ~re '  .to + meet M~y'  ~''+ " ~ " ' t ; : ' " t ~ W ~ ~.  
with local ass6c.iation • " - +,would he ~In~th ls  
members and."  the '.klacEaq:llen. *~hel'~i'to way," MlleF.atken ~slkl.- 
rewemm~uvex of tl.;pro:, Uldm~UmCanadl/mClub, - "'~.y.~eq~iilon Would 
~incial govermment, ?tokl i n lda lnmmco~emr imt ,  Ix} ~ ilmmi~: Ihe 
reporters the manufac- "anew tax cared,  t.tt, e .  ~dmrge+ we'h&ye bean 
lurers' ehiefe~ncernls.that Canadian : ~)wn~shi~p -. la+lking., ab~t  "a'nd .that 
pricenol exceed 85 per cent +'' ~rgewl l l  be added to the . . . . .  
of the United States • p'k'ecl oil and nalmal gas 
average. :Io. Fay for the-Casadlan 
But with this g~rsntced oFerslio~ of =ny'lhreil~- 
"the opportunity inexports owned oil company. + 
CREDIT 
MANAGER 
Must have experience in credit and l 
collection. 
Fu l l  l ine of benefits.  
Send resume for in terv iew.  
Rep ly  to Box 1278, Ter race  Hera ld .  
i 
I I I 
. o  
• 197eMERCURY ZEPHYR 
STATION WAGON 
FineSt example of this model In tow~. 
Auto., p.S., P.B., Low Mileage plus: 




I I 3 
FOR SALE - C, ollectors Item i 
19"10 Mu+~t~ng each i In ex~ll~nt condition, only ~,0OO 
orlglnml mll~, completely r~l~Jllt for l~ow purlxll4~. 
has never seen winter. 351 Cleveland, le~to, front lind 
rear spollers, metal window lawyers, dual Cllllfer~e! 
rear.tall ights plus many ff~ore xtras ton numerous to 
mention o~ body and power train. 
Must be seen 1o be appreciated, over S12M0. In-' 
~sted. 
Only esrlous Inqulrlas.' 
/may cormder ~rNs. 
t 
. Jovdves an tocs~me tn the 
Mae.~icben would .not 
comment on  eeaoliatims 
now w=ler way by Pe~ 
Camdn, .the govet~menPs 
potr~,un empan~, tot~W 
• Pet r ie  Canada Lmi Of 
Montreal  i the 7!.S-pe+r- 
ceetowned +!utmdluy of 
Petrama S~ ol Belglm. 
But asked wbathor 'the 
- Canadian .o#nersh ip  
d. .~• .mmm be aWUed to 
that  pu~dsase f f  it were  
eempleted, MacEichen 
said. "Yon Pan draw 
own conclusions." 
He refused to say 
wbetber any further 
~d~P the government's 
,, ~ mwu poUcy. 
.,~ ,~ le l :e  il no Fedeter- 
, mined number ~ of  
' seq~tom,  rim. we l i ve  
de~ed 9r lakl out.". L 
MaeEachen told the 
Caasdlan : Club + the 
government must  have 
-increUed oner~ rev~uon 
:.. j tO, combat aoclal and  
economic inequalitlee 
remdUq from the tic* ol 
revenues to oil componke 
mt +pmdm~s ~ .  
He said 0at  prior to'the 
lwdlet, the all and t~m 
Industry was 8ettto8 
slmont ~S per cent of the 
~u.P-ins L.mms d an w 
dustrtsa in Canedl. 
.,if we 'hid moved to 
world +U priam +wW.mt 
any dmlq~ in lilcal rqlam, 
it Js likely that he ~t~-to31 
pronto at am. tmJm~ 
would lava t~melmor to a 
In the comtw, 
"'Tbeke profit flows 
would heeome sub. 
stsntinily 8reiber than 
co~d be abiorl~ 
relnVmmlent, [m the 
-pc!forum IndMtry and 
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' ! TERRACE-K IT IMAT 
• da i ly  hera ld  
• 
" , . C lass i f ied Coupon • 1' 
?i! 
' ~  ' Yourad 
• .. ; : ;  ) : 
o 
I 
PER . . . . .  . • i '  o , , .  • 
D A Y  " " • (C .. ; :  : .  0 on Valid until Feb. 
. .  ~ , , ;~  eeeo o46(,o|oeot(,aeooeeo'ooooe,,,,i, o01  eoooo#e~oeeooeeeooeeo6oooeo ie  oooe  o4o~o~eo6o~ i t I4e6  ee  ~o j ~ j~  
(With this coupon.) . , • 
(That's 20 words, 5 dap ... 0nly:$3.53) 
. o  
( 
Yo  daily herald 635"A000 u make '" " --~, 
C lass i f ieds  money  w i th  , . .  
(Offer available only on a personal basis n0t applicable to businesses) .... 
• Hours:Mon. toFr i .  9 :00  -~ '~~ 
